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FORTY FTTH YEAREATRE Recruiting For New Batta ion a arts Thursday^ 
twelve People Killed in Air Raid On England
CruUer Moe«,e

LAST NIGHT IN AIR RAID ON ENGLAND
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IMPORTANT
MOVEMENTS

Bj special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, March 6.—Im
portant movements of Ger
man troops in Belgium are 
reported in a Central News j 
despatch from The Hague. 
It is said information has: 
reached The Hague from

80,000 Shells Fell in a Piece of Ground TWpNT Y German cavalrymen I
1000 Yards by 500 Yards, All in Six 1 ,,Ll' L1-------^"LnTneïï1
Hours-After First Day or Two Ger- Ypre,

Made No Advance—They Have Fl.om Cahill Brothers.

i r

TUESDAY WITH SOUND Of GREAT BATTLEMarch 7th /

4», Ltd. Presens 'Official Statement Given Out Giving 
Losses-Three Zeppelins in Raiding

TR1 gHS?-™-
<&■ :oung Actor ;

Brown ;
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-, /
i !

;lish Company in

TREBIZONDmans
Retaken Ground Already Lost.

BOMBARDED
The following letters regarding the ! By Special Wire tu tbc Courier.

| Patriotic Fund are self explanatory. ,
St. Catharines, Feb. 28, 1916.

My Dear Harris,

1 1 'VS *'* t T
BY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER.

LONDON, March 6, 1.45 p.m.-Twelve personsi ^ th<fa1>
taCkThis information was given out officially to-day.

The statement follows: “The number of Zeppe
lins which took part in last night’s raid is now believed

to h^fter crossing the coast the airships took vari
ous courses, and from the devious nature of then 
flight apparently were uncertain as to their bearings. 

“The area visited included Yorkshire, Lincoln-
f°lk’“AsSefar'll Ï known, about forty bombs were 

dropped altogether. The casualties so far as known

amount:—3 men, 4 women, 5 children. Injured 33.

“The material damage was:
“Two terrace houses practically destroyed, ^ 

office, public house, a cafe and a shop partly destroy 
ed, and a block of houses badly damaged.

London Not Disturbed at 
Feat of the Enemy 

Cruiser.

PETROGRAD, via Lon- 
uear „eil„ don, March 6—Russian tor-

I find yours ot the 21st on my re- De(J0 ^oat destroyers have
turn 1___ ______J T *'*M n1>9CMi to en- r . _ m i • i „
close my cheque for $20,000

BY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER.
LONDON, March 6.—The authorized represen

tative of the British press with the French armies, 
writing from Verdun on Saturday last, says:

“As we came into the town—the first civilians to 
reach Verdun since its evacuation, the Associated 
Press, the representative of the Russian press and 
myself—the air was trembling with the battle raging 
around Douaumont. Even five miles away the noise 
of the German artillery was deafening. The storm 
of projectiles rained upon the French lines here ex
ceeds anything ever before known in warfare. Prac
tically no small-calibre guns were used by the Ger
mans, and the main artillery preparation was made 
with eight-inch and twelve-inch guns. They used then- 
heavy guns exactly as the French use their 7o s, which
fire twenty shots a minute.

“In one place on a front of 1*000 yards, with a 
depth of 500-yards, 80,000 big shells,fell m six hours.

mneSeft anTtfi f«#ually th‘e di?«*ion

of their fire toward the French right.”

yrapapv will appear in congenial rolaèf- 
eather.” vou will simply take them to 
Muuv Cooks.” This comedy ran tor a 

,1 si London vogue. Montreal and To- 
:be fund y side of “Home. Sweet Home, 
es with laughter, tmd then

“*«*«-* I %££?&SSÎ no^t
5yracuS=RNVY.LF“bnar2t west of Erzerum and have 

Brantford Patriotic Fund:— Sunk Several VCSSelS.
wonh^^ffoHund'stoMp aw The Turkish batteries it
the sufferings of the gallant men ana announced, replied, OUt

without success.
Red cheque for $100 subscribed bv we
four jarothers, James, John, William JJgAVY FIGHTING. 
aI1jt |s a consolation when reading re- i nj spwi»i wire to it»* Cwn». 
ports from the front that the Cana- LONDON, March 6.—An
^ whenathis te^fbic strife is ended Amsterdam despatch to the
w hope God in his Wi^om wdl pve C1 Newg sayS that
rriK"" since February 21 heavy

fightiqe, has been in prog- 
ress befwèen^tne rarer for- 

St ftneralAylmer on

PRAISE FOR
HER EXPLOITSEATS NOW SELLING

Germany, of Course, Great
ly Elated Over the 

Matter.
5c & 10cTHEATRE l By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, March 6.—Most ot the 
London newspapers this morning 
give the news of the escape 
German raider Moewe wiflwm 
ment. The naval correspondent ot 
The Times, however, fmblislses ?" 
article in the course of which he

w-

pTUESDAY

of Elaine ”
of the
t com-

^“Having managed to elude the 
British cruisers in making her escap

^^H^TW^ehas

ND THURSDAY
onerom The Sky ” mat-

- mbeer

*5 ces'.«i 5 SSS a
Of the Moewe, it wouldhecome 

very disagreeable and 
is fortunate that only under extreme 
lv favorable conditions can an

dmjj ter

^?®BS.--4g5s

certainly carried out a desperate ad- 
Ce ywitii skill and courage.’ 

GERMANS HAPPY 
Amsterdam, via London, March 6- 

The Berlin newspapers declare the 
Moewc’s adventure to V?ve befn . 
of the great events of the war, and 

i urEC the government to permit other 
ships to go out on similar missions, 
from Kiel.

The Lokal Anzeiger says:
“We are deeply proud of the Moe-

"«•H” dr,e..’5,a’2rteJ”‘"

An official statement issued in London last night 
said two hostile airships had crossed over the north
east coast of England. At that time their movements
had not been defined clearly.

The number of casualties reported is much less 
than that of the previous Zeppelin raid, in which 57 
persons were killed and 117 injured. This raid, ma 
on January 31, was over the middle eastern counties.

SATURDAY
of Interesting Features

*

froops^acCOramgto advices 
from Constantinople. Es
pecially severe fighting has 
been taking place near the 
town of Nasrie. The British 
have recently moved up a 
large new force to proceed 
to the relief of General 
Townshend at Kut-el-Am-

The old VMÇ A. build- 
ipg acquired as headquarters 
for the 215th Battalion, is be
ing put in shape, and active re
cruiting will start on Thursday.

Lt.-Col. Harry Cockshutt is 
determined to have the finest 
brass and bugle bands procur
able. In this regard Mr. R. H ■ 
Reville has accepted the task 
of assembling both organiza
tions.

tuneThe Germans appear to have plann-, lery in the meantime having come up 
ed their attack on the same general ;in great force. The ground taken by
lines as that of the French in Cham- j the Germans is between Jan-
pagne, except v.««t withir an. hour that won by the French between
after the bombardment opened at 7 uary and Ap.rllv°rdù^ thought as he 
a m.. February 21, an infantry attack commander at Verdun thougnt as ne 
in force was made on Haumont, put it, that the p ace 
which was taken on the 22nd. The enough lungs and that tt was a n next day* the French retired trom • cult to breathe and decided that he 
Brabante They captured it the same i would enlarge the line and *|id ®° 
eventag but gave up Samogneux, series of local actions lu»( three 
Beaumont and Ornes and evacuated ] months, taking a piece here and a
the marsh of Poivre. I P‘«£« have now won back

LITTLE CHANGE SINC . this terrain and the lines on both sides 
Since then there has been little : rcst where they did at the end of 19‘4. 

change in the situation Bits of the Those in the group went over the 
line like the village of Douaumont a ^ “ j®nal maps with markings of the
mere group of cottages have been regronai-----
taken and retaken, the French artil- j

ad-

THEATRE
Zeppelin raid. In one of the principal that approach of the dirigibles from
areas visited, a block of workmen’s the northeast ^ was_ heralded^tror-,
dwellings was demolished. A woman ships an ^ a 1, 7 incendiary
and her four children, all under nine the sky was ligmea oy

killed. The woman’s bus- homos. .—.

__ ara.
Mrs. Crystal Eastman Beneffict, 

German lawyer, suffragist, feminist, pacifist,

«as —
meeting.

■ken Coin gag

A Toronto soldier in a

•sal Feature Films *years, were 
band was taken to a hospital in a seri
ous condition, so grave indeed, that 

of the fate of his family was
-•Verdun Fight

Still Continues
Germans Making Great Ef

forts to Capture Fort 
Tavanneé.

:•vwwvw______nnnnnrs i I....

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON
venture the news 

witheld from him.
Ia another locality a doctor s house 

was destroyed, but the doctor and his 
family had left the building before it 
was struck. In another case a pen
sioner 90 years of age, was burned to 
death in his bed. .

The bombs dropped by the air cratt 
were some of them incendiary ana 
some explosive. In one instance a 
fall of snow had just preceded an at
tack and the Zeppelin overhead was 

remain stationary above the

Pace *1AU DEVILLE (Continued on

UNMARRIED MEN BETWEEN one

j§L • H
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CITY OF BRANTFORD- T

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London. March 6.—The Central 

News correspondent at The Hague 
despatches received there from

Tenders for Road 
Oil, Sewer Pipe, 

Lumber and 
Special Castings

ous name e „

.1,. Fmden sohrit ever lives in the Whether more than three Zeppelins 
GeriSS «1^ her commander and Took part in the raid s still unknown 

We of the eternal gratitude Unofficial reports relate that two of 
Ct the dirigibles were seen passing oyer
of Germany. Lincolnshire from inland to wards the

coast. They dropped bombs, but it is 
believed they did little damage.

It is also reported that bombs were 
dropped in the east riding of York
shire, the only damage being the 
breakage of windows. In view ot the 
large areas visited it is thought there 
may be more than three Zeppelms.
Raiders had a narrow escape from 
Heine1 caught in a snow storm in
northern country. Th5Hi1nha^ltttetvis- 
this district knew so little °f the yis 
itation that many of the people w 
surprised to read .in their men th.c 
morning that their county had been

r3Many trains from the north of

Berlin andthe raid was in progress. 11
counties official warning of the ap Vl6W

9

says
the front, show that the Germans are 
making vigorous efforts to capture 
Fort Tavannee, four miles northeast 
of Verdun, but that the French are 
resisting them resolutely, inflicting 
heavy losses on ihe attackers.

Stubborn fighting continues. and 
Verdun, the correspondent continues 
The village of Vaux no longer exists 
More than 10,000 Germans carried out 
an assault upon the French positions 
at Vaux, but the correspondent says 
were repulsed with lar„e losses, sev 
eral German lines being swept away 
by the famous French 75s.

It is also said that 27 trainloads of 
German wounded have left the Vet- 
dun battlefields for Germany.

iIMS LT.-COL. !

®|p
rSH'ssm&'UïA1 .
wmm

new secretary. "

*
By Special Wire to the Courier.Sealed Tenders addressed to Aid. 

Geo. A. Ward, Chairman of the Board 
.of \\ orks, in care of. the City Clerk, 
Brantford, Ont,, will be received till 
Id o’clock noon on Monday, March 

! 13th. 1916. for the supply of the above 
i.materials required by the City <V 
lirantlorti during 1916

WASHINGTON, March 6 
—Newton D. Baker, former 
mayor of Cleveland, has 
«been selected by President 

for Secretary ot

O. C. of the 125th Battalion Stated Last; 
Night at Recruiting Meeting That 
Mere Boys, and the Married Men, 
Were the People "Who Were Filling 
the Ranks of the Brant Battalion - 
Dr. Hughes and Corporal Bethune; 
Speakers of the Evening.

1
kU i

, 1 yi
iJsS2

Vi Wilson
War.

m
andS pceil i cations may be

of tender obtained on applica 
tliv City I ngineer. Each Ten- 

accompanied by a marked
itctjiii payable to the City Treasurer 

!iv* ; : a ".nit called for in the form

seen

Ssj«,sja£“-sts
ing’ along the street.

-m■ tonus
j tion t< 
der must 1 l

f
: tor
! i if tender. The lowest or any tender 

11>->» necessarily accepted
I HARRY JONES,

City Engineer#
That the young men between 20 and 125th had _t°.t^n ^/^this matter,” he 

45, both unmarried, and married hav- is no C° P WOrking for the same 
ing no children, were not cammg Saùd.rt u”ged that the 125th
forward to join the 125th battalion, object. -.mrileted, as. until it was, was ffie statement made last mght by should be «mpUteti, ^
Lt. Col. Cutcliffe at the tecruuing ‘be 215th tan iblc results go, last 
meeting in the Brant. The boys As fa ëwas not overwhelm-
from 17 to 20, and the married men night s me B five recruits of-
were volunteering willingly cn01igh‘ r^f/ntr^heniselves. The speakers were 
but the other class was not, and Col. fenng themsenre^ rcturned soldie- 
Cutcliffe asserted that in h1S opinion Corporal Brthune, ^ ^ -n
it was not fair that the one class j and Dr J Tc>ronto public Schools,

S™oLH^yy Cockshutt, who was | a^d brother of Minister^ Mdi-
sitting in one of ^^^’‘end^of”the 1 Hughes delivered a splendid address,
LS «?■»“»« *•*£*. ÿ I-.6 o.L.tejm- H-Chte

Conservative Notice
Brantford, Nov. 6, 1916. 

Meeting °f the Co-tserv^Ve ^
dation for the election of Chairra^
and Sub-Chairmen in Ward 1, 
disions 4, 5, 6 Ward 3 and^
subdivisions Ward 4, anÂ, dnesday 
divisions, is called for Wednesday 
evening in the rooms of the Assola 
tion at 8 o’clock sharp. All Conser 
vatives in the above Wards are cor
dially invited.
N. D. NEILL,

Secretary.

Mali. Ilralitfotu
•-! . Ail'd 1916. By spécial Wire to toe Courier.

Berlin, March 6, via London 3.20 
p.m. — The capture of nearly 1,000 
French near Verdun on Saturday and 
Sunday, was announced to-day by the 
War Office. The number of pris
oners, who were captured east of the 
Meuse, is 14 officers and 934 men.

NO INFANTRY FIGHTING.
Paris, March 6—There was no in

fantry fighting north of Verdun la't 
night, the War Office this afternoon 
announced. The statement follows;

s

Stewart's Book Store
PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST. I

tEnglish Mail Every Week— 
Some Fine Pictures in— 

Picture Framing

H- COCKSHUTT^

; Th» Serleurmald :
-

(Continued on Page 2)ft
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Still Under 
Doctor’s Care

Courier is in receipt of 
the following despatch from 
Pittsburg:

“Answering message. Mayor 
Bowlby still under doctors 
care and not able to be out. 
He expects to be able to leave 
here Friday, arriving home on 
Saturday this week.

The

R. R. Harris.”
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GET RID OF HUMORSYou will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.

:UNMARRIED RPETS and 
CURTAINSI J. M.DAILY STORE 

NEWS1 x UU115
“QUALITY FIRST ”Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms 

of eczema or salt rheum, pimples
from.

(Continued from Page 1)

srœ >»■young man fighing for the allies, was | herited or acquired through defec 
lighting for God and civilization. He tire digestion and'- assimilation 
advocated much greater organization, To treat these eruptions with dry- 
oreanization as he stated it, for re
cruits, for production and for thrift.
Retired farmers and old men and 
boys should work on the farms, and 
women too, as well as in store and 
shop and factory. Not a man of eli
gible age and fit to serve, should be 
left out of the fighting ranks. Until 
organization was bent to that end, 
the men would not respond readily.

Corpora* Bethune spoke entertain
ingly of his life at the fron** *^eY*
Mr. McKegney presided in the uni
form of a lieutenant in his Majesty s 
forces. A good “movie” held the at
tention of the audience until the 
speaking commenced, while the I35th 
band, as usual,- played selections in 
splendid sytle. _ _ .

On the platform were Mr. Joseph 
H. Ham, M.P.P.. Lt. Col CutchEe,
Corp. Béthune, Hon. Lt. Col W. r.
Cockshutt, M.P., Rev. Mr McKegney,
Dr. James L. Hughes, Mr. Nonmar,
Andrews, Ex-Mayor Spence, Acting 
Mayor Dowling.

Red Rose Items From Silk Department 
Specials for Tuesday

s
iug medicines is dangerous.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able medicine, helps the system to 
discharge the humors, and to im
prove the digestion and assimila- H 

tion.

360S

Tea. “is good tea” Black Taffeta Silks at 
Special Prices

S Foulard SilksFrom your druggist get Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which may be confi
dently relied upon to ddrits work. It 
purifies the blood, tones the stom
ach, and builds up the whole sys
tem. It goes to the roots of dis
eases, and its beneficial results are 
permanent. It sets things to rights 
in the system. Bemember to ask 
for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because 
nothing else acts like it and nothing 
can take its place.

7 pieces Silk Foulards, all new patterns, 
in stripes, spots and small designs. These 
make a very smart dress and are on display 
at Dress Goods Department at, per Aflp 
yard .......................................................

i( »»
Black Taffeta Silk. 36 in. wide. Lyqins

dye, rich bright finish, a good AA
wearing silk. Special at..........

Black and Colored Taffeta Silk, chiffon 
finish. 36 in. wide. SpecialSilk Marquisette $1.5036 in. wide Printed Silk Marquisette, in 

Maize. Pink, Sky and Cream, 
beautiful patterns. Special at.. .

5at

$1.00 Shot Duchess Satin, full range of color
ings. very new and specialAND RETURNED TO HUN' PORT $1.25the farm as at the front. Men between 

18 and 45 were not needed on farms 
I Put on them instead retired farmers 
and thousands of boys. School boys 
would be better fbr working 
months of the year on the farms. 
They would have more power, spirit
ually, intellectuallly and physically.

The country should be organized. 
There were hundreds of women in 
Brantford who could be trained to ■* 
do the work of men in the stores. ‘If H 
I lived in Brantford I would not buy B 
an article from a store that . had a 
young man employed in it.” There 
were hundreds of old men, and hun- 

“It is the desire of the 215th that dreds of women who could take the 
you enlist in the 125th and complete place of men in factories, even m 
its ranks before the 215th starts. We munition factories. 
want to do one job at a time, and the The country should be organized 
job before us is to fill the ranks of down to the last polling sub-division

for recruiting, production and thrift,
Mr. McKegney then introduced ; concluded Dr. Hughes 

Dr. Hughes as a good man, born in 1 CORPORAL BETHUNE.
County Tyrone, Ireland.

DR. HUGHES

Silk Poplins at
Black Duchess Satin, extra quality and 

weight.
MR. McKEGNEY.

Silk Poplins, ,36 in. wide.; in Black. Navy. 
Belgium. Sky, Alice. Brown, Nigger.^Re
seda. Russian. Extra special

$1.25We had been holding back waiting 
for others to go, but we should dis
miss from our minds all such
thoughts, said Mr. McKegney. The
British Empire had believed truth 
and honor of more value than com
merce or money or even life itself. 
The war had made us better ; had 
taught us the things that mattered. If 
we did not grasp this opportunity to 

would not be worthy the

1

s!six
After Sinking 15 Ships and Laying 

Mines, One of Which, Says Berlin, 
Sank the Battleship King Edward 
VII, the Boat Has Got in “Some” 
German Port.

mn
ai$1.25

Habutai Silks in White 
and Black

Black Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide, old val- 
and dyes, a silk we can fully 

recommend. Special at..........

I$1.00at ties m

Roman Stripe Taffeta <3

Roman Stripe Taffeta Silks. 36 in. wide 
in light and dark coloring, the very 
for waists and dresses. Special

36 in. wide Habutai Washable Silks, lor 
dresses, waists or middies. They come m 
black and white. Special

75c, $1.00 and

serve we 
name of Britishers. newest

! 90c$1.25ment was made here to-day that the don on January to thayhc Bntish 
German cruiser Moewe arrived Sun- i battleship King Edward VII had been 
day in “some” German port. She blown up by a mine. The place 
had on board a large number of Brit- at which the disaster occurred was 
ish prisoners and $200,000 in gold not revealed by the British Adm.r- 
bars. The announcement says fifteen alty. It was said no lives were lost 
vessels were sunk by the Moewe. and only two men were injured, 
which also laid mines at several j The Saxon Prince and Maron, not 
points. One of these mines, it is said, previously reporteo as lost, probably 
sank the British battleship, King were captured by the Moewe on her 
Edward VII. The statement says: way back to Germany, as their sailing

“The naval general staE states that ■ dates show they were both on the 
the Moewe, Commander Burgrave, j high seas toward the end of Febru- 
Count Dohna-Schlodien, after a sue- : ary. 
cessful cruise lasting several months, 
arrived to-day at ‘some’ home port 
with four British ofiicers, 29 British 
marines and sailors, 266 men of crews 
of enemy steamers, among them 103 i 
Indians, as prisoners, and one million j 
marks in gold bars.

“The vessel brought up the follow
ing enemy steamers, the greater part ; 
of which were sunk and a small part 
of which were sent as prizes to neutral 
ports: The British steamships Cor- 
bridge, 3,687 tons; Author, 3,496 tons:
Trader, 3,608 tons; Ariadne, 3,035 
tons; Dromonby 3,627 tons; Farring- 
ford 3,146 tons; Clan MacTavish 5,- j 

- >r6i6IcmST'Apticinr'V,781"tonS"; West- '
ern 3,300 tons; Herare 3,335 ton1 
Flamenco, 4,629 tons; Saxon Prince j 
3,471 tons; the sailing vessel Edin 1 
burgh, 1,473 tons; the French steam
er Maroni, 3,109 tons, and the Bel- 
gian steamship Luxemburg, 4,332 ton- 

“At several points on enemy coasts 
the Moewe also laid out mines to 
which, among others, the battleship 
King Edward VII. fell victim.”

atat
m

the 125th.” ■

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. salter thecoldi Canada seemed 
white heart of England, said Corp. 
Bethune. There everybody was work
ing; here only a few. The British 
Empire was a blaze, yet many od 
nothing. The women should and 
could help more and take the place 
of the men who go to the front .

Real friendship was found m the 
army. Fifty men would give then 
lives for you. Nothing was too good 
for Canadians in England. In France 
you were treated the same. Then pos- 
sibly you would be lucky enough to 
get wounded and sent back to Eng- 

, v land where you were “embarrassed
of Ypres. w;tu kindness.” One should not write

280,000 men had already been ra.s- ™th ssimistically in letters to
100,000 men were working in anytmng P_t made boys there

100,000 pounds about the people at home
of zinc was being refinea per day m ^ were needed. “We’re go- 
Canada, and great quantities of cop- ; V. them and we‘re going to 
per. At Parry Sound, a place for mak-, » E up.’4» But we need more
ing high explosive shells had been put j “ . i{ y£u’re a man you’ll come
up at a cost of three million dollars, 
and.it employed 3,000 hands. 35 mil
lions per year was being brought in 
for making munitions. F.or reasons 
like that, Dr. Hughes asserted, he 
was glad to be present as a Canadian. ♦

Furthermore he was glad to be 
present because he was not ashamed 
of Christ and Christianty. Here Dr.
Hughes took a crack at the ministers 
who objected to smokes being sent to 1 
the men in the trenches. “Not what I 
like, but what they need,” was 
motto to follow in sending soldier’s i 
comforts.
STARTED CADET MOVEMENT

Use Either Phone 351 and 805“X am proud to be here as a Cana
dian,” began Dr. Hughes. “I was not 
bom in Ireland. My father was, but 
I am a Canadian born," he asserted 

tremendous cheering. For

Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring

admidst
the first time in her history, Canadi
ans had faith in Canada. She was now 
a nation. He did not believe that this 
country would have to 
scription. The Canadian was not a 
coward; but he did not know. Never 
would a Canadian be ashamed of the 

Canadian after the second battle

'■M.
:

resort to con-
i

name V X/
•* %ed. IV

munition factories. r
vw % A.

If
Î & ;

The appeal was then made when 
forward.

$; 1»five men came
%1/ X

■* h e
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Social and Personal ‘‘tv! 1 z
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ANNOUNCEMENTThe Courier le elwey» pleased te 
Items of personal Interest. Phone

MXthe 1
IRON CROSSES FOR WHOLE 

OUTFIT.
London, March 6.—An Exchange 

Telegraph Company despatch from 
Amsterdam says the Moewe reached 
Wilhelmshaven Saturday.

Count von Dohna, the Moewe’s 
commander, has been awarded the 
Iron Cross of the first class and the 
members of the crew have received 
the Iron Cross of the second class. 
Count von Dohna has been ordered 
to meet Emperor William at head
quarters.

The Moewe, previously made fam
ous by her exploits, has performed 
one of the most spectacular feats of 
the war on the seas by reaching a 
home port in safety. The great Ger
man naval port of Wilhelmshaven is 
on the North Sea, which is patrolled 
with ceaseless vigiliance by British 
warships. It is through these waters 
which have been blocked oE in dis
tricts for patrol by the different Brit
ish units, that the Moewe must have 
threaded her way to home and safety.

Part of the gold captured by the 
Moewe, at least, was taken from the 
Appam, which put in at Newport 
News several weeks ago under com
mand of Lieut. Berg, with a German 
prize crew.

Spring millinery OpeningMr. and Mrs. T H. Preston have 
returned from a trip to Atlantic City.

Dr. Hughes, while in the city, was 
the guest of CoL and Mrs. Harry 
Cockshutt.

Miss Hazel Lawrence of Dunnville, 
is visiting Misses Lela and Erma Car
ter, Parkdale.

These same class of ministers op
posed any preparedness. “I started 
the first cadet work in the world in 
Toronto public schools, and they op
posed that and called me bad names.
They didn’t know any better, poor 
things,” he said. The ladies in Scot
land would have nothing to do with 
men not in khaki ; that would come in 
Canada also. Conscription would 
come in Canada only if the young 
man did not do his duty.

“When I was a boy,” said Dr.
Hughes, “and went to church, I was 
taught that I was a worm. I never 
believed it. Worming Christians are 
no good.” There were some parts of
the country now where the Christian - ,
people were no better than worms Mrs. George Carter of 37 w *e
“If I don’t do what God put me here street has returned to her home alter 
for, I am no better than a worm, visiting Mrs. George Pine,
What are you young men doing for avenue, Hamilton.

D0W that a worm Mr. Ross Beckett and his wife of 
a lîlî t , . , , , Toronto spent the week-end at the
A lot of people thought that the ntal home on Dalhousie street. 

Germans were Christians. They des- v 
pised Christ. Christ taught the value 
of the individual; Germany taught the 
value of thç state. Christ was meek 
and lowly, -Germany was blood and 
iron. Falsehood, blasphemy, any
thing was good if for Germany’s sake 
was what they taught.

REASONS FOR NOT GOING.
This was a war to save little na

tions. Reasons given for not going to 
war were not strong enough. It was ;
England’s war, not ours, said some.
It was civilization’s war. Even if it 
were only for gratitude, we should 
help England. It was Britain who 
built up Canada, protected her, allow- - 
ed her to send her products all over 
the world. “A year and a half ago,
Germany appointed a governor of 
Canada.” That showed what would 
happen to Canada if Britain lost 

Then there were those who said 
that they did not believe in war. Not 
a soldier believed in war either, but 
they understood their duties better :
The Kaiser believed in war. Canad
ians believed in peace, and we could i 
only get it by fighting.

Then some women said, “I love my 
boy too much to let him go.” That 
was an impudent statement. Did not 
the women who had kin among the 
280,000 soldiers enlisted also love 
theirs just as much.

Then again people say they will 
fight if the Germans dare to come in
to Canada. “I would just as soon have 
a flock of sheep,” asserted the speak
er. The place to beat the Germans 

abroad. We had the choice of 
fighting Germany in Flanders or 
fighting them on our own soil.

Dr. Hughes said it was neither 
good patriotism nor good sense to 
tell a man he was just as useful on

You Are Invited to Attend Our .
Formal Millinery Opening

Wednesday, March 8th
and Following Days

Geraldine Beckwith, a gifted actress 
and one of the English players who 
will appear at the Grand in “Too 
Many Cooks, ’

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., who 
home for the week-end, return- 

Sunday night.
onwas

ed to Ottawa onMurder Charge.
ft.r Special Wire to the Courier.

Swift Current, Sask., March 6—Ed. 
Heilman has been arrested charged 
with the murder of his wife and J 
W. Ross at Port Reeve The crown’s 
first theory was that Mrs. Heilman 
had shot Ross and then committed 
suicide.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dungey ot 
Guelph, were guests at the parental 
home, Dundas street over the week 
end.

All the season’s authentic styles represented in the galaxy of 
beautiful models shown in our parlors. From the very newest 
dress hats to the chic little chin-chin, our display includes 
all that is new. stylish and popular.

ENTERPRISE Milline ryParlo r s
Phone 1481. 77 COLBORNE STREET.

Resigned Pastorate.
By Special Win* to the Courier.

Calgary, March 6—Rev. Peter 
Walker, formerly of Montreal, has 
resigned the pastorate of Hillhurst 
Presbyterian church here and goes to 
the Division Street church, Owen 
Sound, Ontario.

The budget of the city government 
of Chicago calls for $71,000,000. This 

! compares with $91,000,000 in *9*5
Fifteen miners were killed and five 

I others injured when a dust explosion 
occurred in a Maryland coal mine.

Help the Suffering Serbians.
Brantford has done much to help 

war-ravaged Serbia, but there is still 
terrible suffering to be relieved. Hear 
Mrs. Pankhurst portray the country’s 
condition and thereby help the cause, 
March 10th, Victoria Hall.

Canadian Promotions.

London, March 6.—T ic following 
appointments and promotions are of
ficially announced : Lieut. I. Macdon 
ncll, Strathcona Horse, transferred to 
Flying Corps, military wing; Sergt 
H. M. E. Adie, 19th Battalion, trans
ferred to Royal Engineers; Sergt. M.

T— „ .tsotti Xi/TT T TAM F1JSTACE Davidson, Princess Patricias, ap-Alfred William Eustace van Somer- .ALFRED WILLIAM EUS 1ALK intcd Lieuttnant in the Canadian
en, son of Captain van Somercn, VAN-SOMEREN Canadian, age Afmy Servke. Corp G S. Elliott,
paymaster of the 125th, has joined as | *9j ^ ujtmtFR Irish- farm-r Canadian Army Service, promoted to
a private in the same battalion, and ^UNTE ingri ’ Lieutenant in Canadian Dental corps ;
is now in uniform. He, with two oth- j Shellards Lane, Br^tford, single. Armorcr_Corp w G ,‘McFarlane pro-
ers obtained at last nights meeting, ; ANJDILE'y, F?T T id St’£. moted to Armorer Quartermaster

week-end. | 3?; Scotch; laborer; 5 L.oa Street, btrgcam; Ueuts R M Haultain and
I city; single. j H. H. Blake, Canadian Field Artil-
--------------------  ------  ~—- ; lery, have gone to France; Pte. J. R.
killed or disabled. The bequest covers Forgie and Pte. W. H. Tompkins
citizens of Kingston and Frontenac have been transferred to Bramshott
and Hastings counties. j Divisional Cycle Corps; Lieut. F. B

Capt. Richardson was a millionaire. Goodwillie, Canadian Infantry, is to
When he left he carried gold in the be temporary Captain; Van St. F
heels of his boots for use in case of 1 Qidony is to be temporary Lieutenani,
emergency. i Pioneer Battalion; Major G. E. San-
ONE WHO PLAYED THE GAME. | °*xs, p.S.O. is to be temporary Lieii- 

t x , A , rr - tenant-Colonel, Pioneer Battalion.
London, M»rch 6.—A brother offi- ^ 

cer, writing of Capt. Richardson, who !
KiïV“5„ïï ggy/Zi WM4’=rhMpWto«,

officer was ever more beloved by his, old Veins. Cures
men who were ready to follow him : K^rm.^lpiMion of ^
anywhere. On his grave they put a i Heart. t'aHinp Memory. Pnce $! 
wreath inscribed “To one who play^
fhigherg?ribute?° ^ ° " ”U

TO SAVE EYES
Is tlie Object of This Free Prescrip

tion—Try lt if Your Eyes 
Give You Trouble. r ”

were signed up over the 
The records :

Tlioiisntids of iienpk- suffer from eye 
• roubles beruus-- they do not know what 
.o do. They know some good home rem
edy for every other minor ailment, but 
none for their eye troubles. They negleet 
their eyes, because the trouble is not suffi
cient 10 drive them to an eye specialist, 
who would, anyway, «-barge them a heavy 
f«-c. As a last report they go to an 
or to the live and ten vent stori 
times get glasses ihat they 
or which, after being Used a few months, 
do their eyes mon* injury than good. 
Here is a simple prescription that every 
one should nse : r» grains Hon-Opto. - 
ounces v a 1er. Vse three or four times a 
day to bathe the eyes. This prescription 
and th- simph- Optona system keeps the 
eyes ciea-ï., sharpens tin- vision and quickly 

inflammation and Irritation ; 
weak, watery, overworked, tired eyes and 
oile r similar troubles are greatly benefited 
ami oftentimes cured by its

Do Y ou Get - 
Pure.CIean Milk? Capt. Richardson’s 

Generous Bequests
Amongst Them $30,000 in 
Trust for Children of Men 

of His Own Company.

I: ' 1
You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about lhe old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

optician 
d often - ».. .re.

do not need.

Not here.

Iovercomes
Kingston, March 6.—Capt. George 

T. Richardson, the well known hoc- 
keyist and footballer, killed in France 
has left $15,000 to Queen’s for art and 
athletics, $5,000 for bathing facilities 
for Kingston, $30,000 to city chari
ties, as trust for the education of the 
children of married men of his com
pany in the second battalion who are

A Phone Cull will bring you 
UCAJ.ITY use. Many re

ports dinw that wearers of glasses have 
disvan!-. d liver.» after a few weeks’ use. 
It is good tor tiie eyes, and contains no in
gredient which would injure the most sen-

tln Va 
it for you.
what real eye comfort is.

'V# YHygienic Dairy Co. was
.

Olive Temple, a brilliant actress, and 
one of the English company which 
appears in “Too Many Cooks,” at 
the Grand to-morrow night.

1 ves of an infant or the aged. Your 
dnigglst can till this prescription, or 

I mas Drug Co. of Toronto will fill 
Try it. and know for once

rhone 112
54-58 NELSON STREET
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MODELS WANTED

■y^ANTED—Young women of 
good appearance and ad

dress, for Fashion Display. Ap
ply Display Manager, Courier 
Office
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( ana 'u'.r Promotions.
[London, March 6.—The following 
pointmenv- and promotions are of-
ially announced: Lieut. I. Macdon 
ill. Strathcona Horse, transferred to 
ying Corps, military v/ing ; Sergt 
. -M. E. Adie, igth Battalion, trans- 
rred to Royal Engineers: Sergt. M.

Princess Patricias, ap- 
jirucQ Lieutenant in the Canadian 
nny Service ; Corp. G. S. Elliott, 
atiadian Array Service, promoted to 
tu tenant in Canadian Dental corps; 
rmorer-Corp. W. G. Me Far lane pro
lot ed to ’Armorer Quartermaster- 
| : ;e- 't ; neuts. R. M. Haultain and 

H. 1 :uke, Canadian Field Artil- 
ky nave gone to France : Pte. J. R- 
d ie and Pte W H. Tompkins 
ivc been transferred to Bramshott 
i' -.anal Cycle Corps; Lieut. F. B 
budv/illie, Canadian Infantry, is to 

temporary Captain; Van St. F 
tiony is to be temporary Lieutenant, 
[outer Battalion ; Major G. E. San- 
k h. D.S.O. is to be temporary 
nant-Coloncl, Pioneer Battalion.

Lieu-

; Woocl’s Phosphodine,
ike Great English Kennedy- 

W Tutr nd invigorates the whole 
îfc, f ervour vstem, makes new Blood 

. , oil Veins, Cures Nervous 
‘O' and brain Worry. Despon 
r.i Energy, palpitation of the.

,, / Memory- Priée- $1 tier box, six 
, «!- will vure Sol<i by all
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KPETS and 
CURTAINS

krtment
day
feta Silks at 
il Prices

wide. Lx «iis

$1.00
cl Taffeta Silk, chiffon 
Special $1.50

tin. full range of color- 
1 special $1.25

juality andatm. extra

$1.25 ;x SJ. Special 
ilk. So in. wide, old val 
wc can fully 
a I at ..........

V
:$1.00

ripe Taffeta
aifeta Silks. 36 in. wide 
(,], iving. the xej x nexvest 

Special 90c

CO.
Phone 351 and 805
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FOR SALETISSU SOLDIERS 10 CITY PROPERIES 
FOR SALE

Brick house in the North Ward, 
4 living rooms, 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom.
Good restaurant for sale, at a 
bargain, centrally located.
84 acre farm near a village, 
school, churches and stores. Ai 
buildings, land in high state of 
cultivation; will sell for cash or 
exchange for good sized house 
in city.

Garden
Properties BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT
o tr-RES 2 miles from Brnntford 

Heights, 5-room frame 
etc. 

M.D.

1 00 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 40

Apples, bag ..............
Apples, basket .......... Lyons Ave.—Brick house, oniv built 3 }eai>. pallor, 

dining-room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 2 clothes closets citx 
for lighting. 3-piece enamelled bath, hot and co < 

lot 33 x 120. driveway. Price $2250.

1(■it Tun-la
),„us,-. ni.o Imru. fruit trues, 

siuiwi Kasy terms.1 - ,, |-ES luslde of city limits. 2- 
" v hrtvk bouse, nice orchard, etc.

; $3.1100. Terms $500 down, bal-
-, ,".uTiHSS‘iuside city limits." no

hlUl,!jl"f ACjVeS a* Echo Place, no 
. ., 7:n<r< I*ricc $2400.1„ ldiig-j Echo Place.
cr; b,e Ù. house. Price $2500 stable. c mlles out, best of

v 'buildings, only $4500.
"r s At ITS a miles out. good 
, . greenhouse, etc.. $4200.

AC li ES near While School

IVEGETABLES
0 06 to 0 20 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 1.5 to 0 00 : 
0 05 to 0 00 I
0 15 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
2 00 to 2 20
0 20 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00

• 0 20 to 0 00
0 30 to 0 00
0 06 to 0 00

PumpklEB ................
Beets, bus..................
Beets, basket ........
Radish .....................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket 
Onions, basket ....
Potatoes, bag ........
Parsnips, basket ..
Cabbage, doz.............
Celery, 3 bunches. 
Carrots, basket .... 
Turnips, bushel 
Parsley, bunch........

IPrie
alien

water, gas 
water taps

Morrell St.—Fine brick house, only built 3 y^'dr^- 
ment foundation, cellar full size, double deck verandah, par 
lor. dining-room, kitchen. ^"price

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
half sick, isn't resting, eating and act
ing naturally—look, Mother! see it 
tongue is coated. This is a sure sign 
that it’s little stomach, liver and 
oowels are clogged with waste. When 

irritable, feverish, stomach 
sour, breath bad or has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, sore throat, full of cold, 
give a teaspoonful of “California Sy
rup of figs,” and in a few hours all the 
constipated poison, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” because 
t never fails to cleanse the little ones 
liver and bowels and sweeten the 
stomach and they dearly love Us pleas
ant taste. Full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs; then 
see that it is made by the California 
Fig Syrup Company.”________

A military guard nas Been placed 
Around the jail and Court House pro
perty at Sandwich, where Charles 
Respa charged with dynamiting the 
Peabody factory at Windsor some 
months ago, is confined and will be 

ried to-day.

One Hundred and Thirty- 
seven of Them Return on 

Metagama.

ce-
S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

! 'furnace, electric lights, room
St. John, N.B., March 6.—Covered 

with ice, the Canadian Pacific Liner 
Metagama made port last night, after 
having experienced very rough weath

er on the voyage.
The Metagama brought 585 passen

gers I37 of them returning officers 
0 00 and men. The official list follows;
2 00 Major R. H. Read (officer m com- 
2 »! mand), Captain G. G. Hodder, C.A.
012 M.Û. medical officer in charge; Cap- 
0 00 tain Jamieson, 17th battalion; Captain 
0$|K. MacPherson, Engineers; Captain 
000 w. Draper, 14th battalion; Captain K.
0 Wl Desalaberry, 2nd battalion; Lieut - 
000 Col. McPhee, 20th battalion; Lieut .
0 00 ! i o. G. Drolet, 41st battalion; Lts 

! W. Atkinson and H - ? , B?keL^t 
0 25 to 0 30 ; battalion; Major G. Moberly ; Capt.
0 12% to 0 00 ! F f Maye, 26th (N.B.) battalion, 
Sgg °0}» Sergt. W. Wilson, Corp S, Kavan- 
0 20 to 0 00 i agh, Corp. W. Moulton; Privates R 
0 13 to 0 (X) f Campbell; S. G. McConneU. 
SSio 0 oo I Lieuts. H. J. Davidson, J. H Me- 
0 10 to 0 00 Coy and L F. Cosgrave, and Nurs 

ling Sister Mercer.
18 to 0 00 ' Following are privates with 
15 to 0 00 i regiments designated;
“tg »«ii E. H. Shade, E. J. Burgess, WM 
15 to 0 00 Stanley, — Oshea, — RocWotd,
15 to 0 00 CoUrtenay, George Bull, J. Campbell 
10 to 0 l-H, ; M j Connor; R. E. Edge; E. R 

Lewis- A W. Whitingstill; A. b 
00 t° 17 ” Fraser’; J. Patrick; A. Farnham; B 

Mercer; James Middleton; H. P. Po
By special wire to the Courier. ter; F. Flynn; P. Pottmger; _

Chicago, March 6.—Cattle receipts, Lewis; C. H. Owens; C. J. Ma 
16^00; market firm; native beef steers, N. H. Snow; J. T. Shaw; C-J*
$7 to $0.75; Stockers and feeders, Webster; S. Jesson, J. •
$5 75 0 $7 90 cows and heifers $3- W. Benninger; G A. Alward; W 
50 to $8.50; calves, $8.50 to $11.50; Assifat; H. Bowles; G. R. Bryar. 
hogs, receipts, 10,000; light, $8.65 to G. S. Bennett; W. Booth G. T
$9.15; mixed, $P-70 to $9.20; heaw Brown- J. Burns; J. Curley, J.
$8 75 to $9.20; rough $8.20 to $8.85; coran ; H. Carrick, A. L;,,. 
pigsf $7.25 to $8.3of bulk of sales $8.- Cober; W. E Co dwell; R^CoUmge 
90 to $9 15- Sheep, receipts, 18,000; W. A. Campbell; R. fouray l 

weak; native sheep, $7-9° to Cavanagh; J. Donnell; A- Floren 
$8.60; lambs, native, $9.25 to $n.35- T. Gallibrand; J. GaHanL A^ Goden

TORONTO MARKET 'gL22?Vl.l«lli.
By Special Wire to tile Courier. . uo Haywood; C. Hobson

Toronto, March 6.—Receipts at the • Hartil’1 F" Howell; G. H. B
Union Stock Yards to-day were 1903 ^endeTton-, F. M. Holmes; W. J 
cattle, 113 calves, 229 hogs, 143 sheep. R K c N. Kavanagh-
Trade was firmer with cattle pnees Jay, ^ J" Lawrence; A-
10 to 15 cents higher and hogs 25 W.^Kearney, L Lero6; J

-butcher cows, choice $8.25 C. Middleton; E. McDowell; C. T 
îo Ib 85 medium $5.75 to $6.00; can- Porter; A. Pearson; E. C. Perry- 
ners $325 to $3.75; bulls $4.75 to H. S. Prosser; A. Prokopunk; M 
$7 00* feeding steers $6.50 to $6.75: Riley; —. Rees; G. Redfern; J. 
Stockers choice $6.25 to $6.50; light Reid; S. Shields; R. Steele; H. F.
$5 75 to’ $6.00; milkers, choice, each, Sherwood;1 F. Schofield; J. Smith.
$60 to $100; springers $60 to $100, w Cj Smart; J. A. St. John; J. R 
sheep ewes, $700 to $9.00; bucks and Strong'. c. J. Trench; D Tyler; M 
cukTsP’$5.50 to $6.50; lambs $11.00 to Ford; A. Trute; J. R. White; W. A. 

calves $7.00 to $12.00. Ward; J. Walker; T. H. Taylo";
BUFFALO MARKETS. H. I. Atherton; W. Carr; P. J

Su„,.ial Wire lo the courier. Donovan; F. T. Paul; G Richard-
East Buffalo, March 6.-Cattle, re- son; V. Baillie; W_ N. Ltshman; A.

™ head- active prime steers Plante; L. S. Brennan, J. H.
S81 7-f to $9- Shipping, $8 to $8.6o; Coombs; W. A. Hayes; J. A. ^rwe:

F'Bs E S3
w-. «*. *”■ nffiyjrs:

$5Veals—Receipts 1200 head; active; McMillan. .
veals—receipts As the ship docked a bunch of

*4Hoes—Receipts 1500 head; heavy wounded Canadians boys were lean-
active- light, slow; heavy $9-5° to ing over the rail,
EÿB-,$8»Si,s,ss nr; as-SV*..

$6-75' , lamhs—Receipts 12,000 since I left England, and I want a
Sheep and lambs P chew just as quick as I can get it.

s5 srJsrJi —
$8.75- . T M.pvvT<! “How’s the war news? I havef„t,

MONTREAL MARKETS. heard anything since I got on board?
By special Wire to the Courier. He was told that the Germans had

Montreal, March 6 — Prices were beefi repuiged ;n their attack on Ver- 
higher for most lines on the came
market this morning. Butchers’ steers j ..Qood stuf{,” was his reply. “Were 
and hogs were up wenty-five cents | there any Canadians in the muss? 
while twelve and a half cents Per lb. when he got the answer m the 
was paid for choicest lambs. Prices negative_ he seemed to be sorry that 
for calves were fairly good. the Canadian boys missed it.

Prices and receipts: „g we didn’t do much last year.
Butchers $7-75 to $8 00; good, $7-- we c^nadians. We’re the boys who 

40 to $7.65; fair, $7 to $7-35. medium, ^ going to win this year, and dont 
l$6 co to $6.90; rough, $6 to $6.25; but- forget it. Last year we spent our
! cher bulls, best $6.75 t0 $7 5$; ”efô time getting a toe-hold, but this sum-
rium, $5 75 to $6.50; cannas $4.15 to ^ thtre>11 be something doing al

- 8;S SSS 83 »}2r- SîiSfe ••So,r71 1 “ Z

IB Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta- Ap to I2 i-2 cents. Receipts to be m the Canadian basebal
pllcant must appear to person at the Do^ „ selects $10.25 to $10.85, ,g this season in the next breath
£enDiUstrL,r8B-TyTy p^oxy"maf be made | ’and mixed, $9 5° to *«»; com- ; its too cold here in St. John
it any Dominion Laud. Agency (but sot  ̂ sows, $7-50 to $7 75- ^ wear kllts. I put mine on and
tub Agency I on certain condition. j . l6oo thought I could snort them around a

Calves, milk fed, s1 to tic.; g ., ^ gut l guess I’ll have to > go back
to 5 1-2 cents- Re P ’ -----  and get something warmer.

; Shivering he limped back into his 
stateroom to add to his apparel.

$2500.
No 6027—-First-class 2 storey frame house on Sheridan

cistern, lot 66 x 66. Price $2250.
No 6029—Chestnut Ave.—lot 35 x 100. brick bunga

low. basement fall size, verandah. 3 bedrooms, parlor dm- 
ing mom. kitchen, city water, furnace. 3-piece hath. $1900.

For further particulars regarding these properties call

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 20 ;ros6,0 18 to 

0 22 to 
0 15 to
0 33 to 
0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb-----
Do., old, lb 

Honey, sections, lb 
Butter, per lb..

Do., creamery, 
Egg*, dozen ...

"Tv-UES ’X mile from Hatcbley,
', in« buildings. Price .$3000. \creI Mi mile from Brantford 

Railway. Hi storey
''"‘rACBroTÆ from Brantford 

in road sand and clay loam, 
r- orchdrd ;2 ^red^bnek

^ment floors, silo, berries, etc. on
teffl°ACMs‘V”m'ile from Brantford.

r"i'\clU> »i Bealton. Price $4400. 
xotV—Rome of lhe owners of

wifi take
l«’»-v ""ni v in city property. For 
furl her* particulars’ write, phone or 

our office.

0 00 
0 00
0 35 
0 37
0 35

‘ib!brick

FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE

MEATS
1 101 00 to 

0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Ducks, each ............
Turkeys, lb...............
Geese ..........................
Beef, roasts ............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling ........

Steak, round, lb.... 
Do., side —....

Bologna, lb................
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb.. 
Lamb, hindquarter 

Do., hind leg... - 
Chops, lb.
Veal, lb. ...
Mutton, lb.
Beef hearts,
Kidneys, lb...................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.
Pork chops, lb............
Dry salt pork, lb........
Spare ribs, lb............
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacon, back, lb..........
Sausage, lb....................

> i

$2250--Bungalow, up to date, close hi. 
$1700-—7-room cottage, red brick, convenl-

upon 7-room cottage, $100 down and $10 
per month.

$2000—Story
conveniences, close in.

$4000—For 50 acres, eus y terms or ex
change.

$6800- -For 75 acres, up
ÿïüOO—Por 84 acres, for exehauge for large 

house.
$10,500—For 150 acres, up to date, ex

change for good house.
$16,000—For 200 acres, choice clay loam, 

exchange.

$1275
and three quarter house, oil

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

0 00

to date, for sale.129 Colborne Streetcall at 
luoo Farms

city properties.
for sale and exchange, 0 18

0 20
each.

◄ Ik.

L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

iUCTlONEER AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL WIRE INSCItANCBand Fire lnsiir-Real Estate, FISH

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

Fresh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb.................
Perch, lb...................
Ciscoes, lb...............
Whlteflsh, lb...........
Salmon trout, lb.. 
Haddies, lb............

Phone 2043

Grand Trunk RailwayHAY

OUR BIGHay, per ton main line east
Departures

Dundaa, Hamilton aud

Toronto and Montreal. 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls

CHICAGO MARKETS.
«50 a.m.—For 

Sast _
7 05 a.m.—For 
7.3S a.m—For 

:id East.
9.30 a.m.—For 

nd Intermediate stations^ Toronto and 
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, loronto
1S57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara

mi-For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
ra Falls and intermediate atationa.
6 00 p.m -For Hamilton, Toronto, NUg- 

•a Falls and Bast.
8.32 p.m.—For

’^32 p.m.—For Hamilton,
laiS56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Mag- 
ra Falla and Baat.

MAIN LINE WEST

TH.6B.RY. Mi TrackHamilton, Niagara Falls PHONES: Bell 90, Mech. 46THE BEST ROUTE 323 COLBORNE ST.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

TO
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York. Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hanplton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

001

Hamilton, Toronto and Property Ownersmarxet
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

Toronto and j
You can he relieved of all the troublesome details connected with

Dûment lî tTs -vi-
Special attention given to the management of estates of members of 
Overseas Battalion*.

We Invite inquiries about our service.
0=Departure#

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port
*9 05** a m *—For Loudon, Detroit,

and Intermediate natatU>na.it> ^
J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Huron and 

Port
0

Trusts and Guarantee Companij.larqn _
9.37 a.m—For
Ttt anm.-F«e0London, Detroit, Port

pm.-CForg°London, Detroit. Port
TlT apnm.-FormeLMat D"t8rolt. Port

‘“.S? ^m.-Fo?e0imndon. Detroit, Port
furon and Chicago. nnd in8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit ana m 
■rmediate station# _ TVV

BUFFALO * GODERICH LINE

Leave Brantford Wti a.m.-For Buffalo 
nd intermediate stations. 0nffolnLeave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
nd Intermediate atwtions.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.-For Goderich 

nd intermediate staHons.
“ GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For 
ruelnh, Palmerston and all points 

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
ruelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 pm.-For Galt, 
tuelph, Palmerston and all points 

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt ant

.LIMITED.
TORONTO
E. B. STOC1 
General m

10

BRANTFORD
Ka^=Le?r .mA,-Ac,erT^™Vrsch 226 - 236 West StreetCALGARY

JAMES J. WARREN 
President PHONE 365]0

l

v THE *:in com co.OLD Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

t New Route
$12.75; to

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

i
aGALT, Galt, 

north. 
Galt, D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal

IVia North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6 00 p.m.^faily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Ticket, to

Prince George, Prince Rupert,
_Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and die beu of everything. 
’J iinr*«hlr» eud .11 inform.IMtr, fri>iu any Grind

Y TruiA, Can. Govt. Rye., or T. & N-O.
Railway Agent

Port Dover and St. Th<M»ae.
g.t.r. arrivals

Mal» Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 â.mu 
MÏZ. 7A8 a.m.,9.S0 a.m 10^29 a.m., 1.5, 

4 00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.
East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m.. 

.am., 9.37 a.m-, 9 55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
, 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich 
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.68 a.m.. 

.05 p.m.
From 

.42 p.m.

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

•urg.
Leave

mrg, y
fellow, whoone

West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 B.m..

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.06 a.m.. 

s.20 p.m.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSW« 111EUE0 STHESBrantford, Ont.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to October 31st 

(inclusive)
valid to return within two months 
inclusive of- date of sale. 

1‘roportionate a »w rates to oth**r in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43

nnd tickets on application 
to agents.

R. WRIGHT
MNt Ticket Agent. Fheee

THOS. T. NELSON

wire to the Cotmler. ted to handle diplomatic affairs with-
March 6.—With the out congressional interference.
„< President Wilson Administration leaders said they 

return to-day ot rresracm assUred of a full Democratic
and members of Congress from wee -n committee and a majority on
end trips, with the meeting of the tfae floor to table the resolution. They 

rules committee and the pres- deCuared there was a substantial rally- 
ence here of William Jennings Bryan ing to the colors of the president s 
interest in the fight over the arm»d congressional camp, 
ships issue was revived. Action on the Although Mr. Bryan has declared 
proposal to warn Americans off arm- that he wouid not actively participate 
ed merchantmen, defeat of which has j-n the armed ships fight, his luncheon 
been urged by Presioent Wilson to engagement at a hotel where Speaker 
strengthen his hands in the negotia- ; Qar]£j Representative Shackleford 
tions with Germany, had been post- j and six other Congressmen ~’1'- 
poned by the House until to-morrow their homes> attracted great : 
because of the absence of so many ■ Mr Bryan’s views are well known, 
members on week-end trips. however, and they are being widely

The President had an engagement cÿ.cuiated among members of Cen
to confer with Representatives Bciwj gress- 

m nett of New York and Lenroot ot Therc wiU be further debate on the
a.m.a.m.a.m.p.“.P”rrP1”-Pi”;P8“; Wisconsin, members of the rules com- ship quegtion during the week

B“IE E 86 S » 86 86 : - s -a HtBHb !&'rssnss£?f£
«BR.- s- sss“«“ % 5»

NORTH BOUND j hotel within a stones throw of the ag rclated to the European

R'forrtSxio lflon Î2IôoP2,oo 4.M e’ou 8.S S| ^The'task before the rules committee ^puly^^^bcr^oTcommittee, 

Paris 8.17 1017 12 17 217 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 tQ-day was the framing of a r reply. Administration leaders,
cu rls 8.32 10.82 12.32 SL32 4.32 6.32 8.3. 10.32 ,;bring before the House tomorrow RepubUcans who support
OaUVei53 10.53 12.58 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 the report of the foreign affsdrs com- the president in this crisis, plan to

oldest survivor of the Monti- Lake Erie & N®“^eDrtnCar11ïLaviug"lirla1{ mittee that the Lemore waning torce the resolution to the Senates
tor which destroyed the Merrimac run on bimikiys, ,ea^ng BraJrtforga at 8.00 • solution be tabieds af^ g { fth calendar, there to remain for the re
in Hampton Roads, is to be taken M# a.m. », p H, connection Sunday. bate The rule also was to srt t^tn { the 8esgion
through Panama Canal as a passen- 8unday service will be te anfl trom Conces-1 that thc President should be permit 
ger on a warship. |«loD 8t“ Galt-

lTicket#By Special
Washington,

T., H. & B. Railway
etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a m.,

MNOrsiS OF CANADIAN bOBTHWSST j 

LAND BEOCLATION8. For Hamilton,
:iorP wltearnf-ord^.4P6 a’.m.. 11.32 a.m.. 4.19 

and 9.22 p.m.

house Full particulars
PHB sole head of a family, or

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour
Olty

fHEffOWNfAFEmonths* repldence upon and 
the land in each of three j 

t*ar* A homesteader may live withiu 
; mile* of hi* homestead on » of ]

Ml. acre- on vermin oudltlona A 
H aired eivepl where I

ii rh* ticlniti 
», uomesteadei iu ! 

a quarter 
Price

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.Duties Hti 
jltivation of

interest.
4 1-2

Time Table No. T 
Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND
(Known »e Campbell's Old Stand) 

44 Market St.
lions* is ieq 

iMtrformed 
;. .l <tl«l rit’JS

I

BLbse aSnti'un^nofr ^

, ■ - , him' p'e empt
...ngw.v tiw homestead Leave— Foil Onree Meel,

Sneclel Chicken Diner Bvery 
Sunday

FaB Line of Tobeeeee, 01 sera 
Clgorettee

eh ofreaideu, e Ui 
• iu. hoiue.Nt.e 

: i’.«t ivatioi
IXutâ**,*

> « erts
i 50 s<

Mr. H. C. Brewster, leader of the 
V^e-al Dar,v in British Columbia, 
d-fvated Hon A. C. Flumerfelt 
Minister of Finance in the Bowser 
Cabinet, by 4,972 to 2,526 in a bye- 
election in Victoria.

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
Telephone It*! 46 MARKET ST.bomtihe a t

IMust re
h $300. ;

Machinists’ strike has closed twenty 
men arcÊSSHg;

N:rPUnau1hori.eMd,n»ubri^tLii 1

MTirtlMUAit will ••$ he paid

The plants in Buffalo, and 5,5°° 
thrown out of employment.

§23 THE*2?
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000,000 shells, most of them of heavy 
calibres. The number of projectiles 
fired by the French probably was as 
great.

Nothing like such an expenditure of 
munitions has been known before, 
even in the Champagne attack. . The 
whole theory of operations was to 
pulverize defences at long range 
drive out or kill defenders and oc
cupy the ground by mass rushes. The 
principle of the defence was to 
search out heavy pieces of the ad
versary with equally heavy 'shells, 
withdraw from demolished- first line 
works and then when those desert
ed trenches were approached by at
tacking forces on the run, to catch 
them with multiplied entilading ar
tillery and machine-gun fire, 
times this fire was suddenly suspend
ed and the attackers were engaged 
in hand-to-hand infantry clashes

$42.22 and $23.81; in AlbertaTHE COURIER wan,
$44.02 and $24.95, and in British Col
umbia $49.37 and $31.21.

The value of horses is somewhat 
less than that of last year, but the 
prices of cattle show an increase, es
pecially for milch 
appreciably dearer except in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, where 
they are about the same as last year. 
Sheep, too, have risen in price, and 
there is a notable increase in the value 
of wool, the average for Canada being 
28 cents per lb. for unwashed and 38 

lb. for washed wool, as com-

GREAT REMOVAL SALEFIIs Tendered a. Welcome Ser
vice at the First Baptist 

Church.

Commencing Wed., March 1st
cows. Swine arePublished by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

BEMI-WEEKJjY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

itaronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. U. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

For Last 48 Hours Enemy 
Forces Have Not 

Advanced.

E. H. NEWMAN & SONS
JEWELLERSThere was a very large attendance 

at the First Baptist church last even
ing, where a welcome-home churc t 
service was held for Gunner Sheldon

: : :: : :

ODDS NOW IN
FRANCE’S FAVOR

"We are moving iVito larger quarters and do 
not wish to move any more goods than we have 

Everything usually found in an up-to-date 
jewelry store must go at big reductions. Sale 
will continue till the latter part of March. Now 
is the time to secure bargains. Take advantage 
while the sale lasts.
Our Free Picture Offer holds good during this 

sale.

V ansickle, who has recently come 
home from the front. Mr. Vansickl: 
sat with the pastor on the platform, 
but did not say anything, as he was 
not physically fit to speak. The pas
tor said in part as follows:

“I have looked through the Bible 
but do not find the word welcome 
there. However, I find in Acts. 10-33 
a passage which will serve well the 
purpose of the hour, which reads as 
follows: ‘Thou hast well done that 

' thou art come.’ We are here to rejoice 
I together over the safe return of one 
I of our number, Mr. Sheldon Van- 
sickle, who was one of the first to 
volunteer his services to his king and 
country when the call came eighteen 
months ago. He has taken part in 
most of the main engagements in 
which the Canadians have participat
ed, and has been invalided home. We 
honored him when he volunteered for 
active service. We honored him when 
he faithfully served his country, not 
counting his own life dear unto him
self, and now that he has safely re
turned, after enduring great hard
ships and prolonged suffering from 
gas and wounds, we honor him and 
rejoice with his family in receiving 
him safe, although we cannot add 
sound. However, we hope and pray 
that in due time his health will be 
fully restored to him again.

It is altogether fitting that we 
should honor a brave soldier like 
this. We are all indebted to him. We 
have all profited by his pains and 
hardships. His faithful discharge of 
duty has helped to keep back the 
cruel oppressor from our gates, and 
has helped forward the cause of lib
erty and freedom. It is only by su:h 

Sheldon Vansickle doing their 
duty faithfully that the line will be 
kept intact and the old flag will not 
fall.

At to.cents per
pared with 19 and 2;i cents respective- 

values for
Germans Have Paid a Fear

ful Price for Territory 
Gained-

Monday, March 6, 1916.
ly m 1914. The average 
Canada are as follows: Horses, $123 as 
against $126 in 1914; milch cows, $61, 
as against $57 ; other cattle, $44 
against $42; sheep, $8, as against $7; 
and swine $15, as against $12. Ap
proximately the total value of farm 
animals in Canada at the end of De
cember may be estimated as $750,667,- 
000, compared with $725,530,000 in 
1914, the values for each description 
being as follows: Horses $370,378,000, 
as against $371,430,000 in 1914; milch 

$164,224,000, as against $153,-

The Situation.
AIR IN VERDUNThe French military authorities de

scribe Douaumont as a small collec
tion of houses, and they do not seem 
to attach so much importance to 
events there as the outside world. As 
regards the general attack, with Ver
dun as the objective, they still ex
press absolute confidence that the 
German offensive will not succeed, 
and point out that since the fierce on
slaught was launched they have had 
plenty of time to strengthen their 
forces. Meanwhile the fact becomes 
more and more clear that this move
ment on the part of the Huns is sim
ply one feature of a general plan to 
envelop the French troops on the east 
side of the Meuse. All accounts agree 

v that the Kaiserites are subjected to a 
slaughter beyond any precedent. The 
struggle has entered upon its fifteenth 
day.

Pans, March 6—It is stated semi
officially that the battle at Verdun 
continued yesterday throughout the 
day with the same intensity and with
out causing any change in the respec
tive positions of the opposing armies. 
Fighting is still going on for definite 
possession of the village of Douau
mont.

The situation as a result of this 
second phase of the German offensive 
is regarded as altogether different 
from that of the first days of the 
battle The only progress made by 
the Germans was during the first two 
days of the second attack For the 
last forty-eight hours they have not 
advanced

The Germans in their assaults are 
using several sorts of burning liquid 
projectors One of these is in the 
form of a small tank, which is car
ried on the back, filled with a com-^ 
position liquid, which seems to be 
mostly kerosene Attached to the 
nozzle is an igniting apparatus The 
liquid is projected by means of a 
hand pump. The radius of action of 
the oil depends on the skill and 
physical effort of the man who pro
jects it. but it is ordinarly from sixty 
to ninety feet Some French soldiers 
have been burned to a crisp by the 
flaming liquid. Other chemical
weaoons used by the Germans in this 
battle include asphyxiating shells, 
vapors which irritate the eye, and in
cendiary shells.
COMPARISON FAVORS FRENCH

(Continued from Page 1)

positions then and those of this morn
ing. They are almost identical.

HOW GUNS WERE KEPT 
WORKING. E. H. NEWMAN & SONS

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUE»
Official Watch Inspector!!, Grand Trunk Railway.

Correct time received at our store by special wire every day.

Some mention was made of the 
Caures wood and the artillery officer 
told how a battery was in continuous 
action there for 48 hours and how the 
men cooled the guns by slowly drop
ping their drinking water on them, 
enduring intense thirst rather than 
drink the water. They retired slowly, 
saving their pieces.

Confidence at headquarters is abso
lute. The small progress made during 
th^ first three days attack enabled 
every disposition to be made to meet 
it, if occasion arises, to counter at
tack. Nothing, of course, may be said 
concerning what these preparations 

"and dispositions are, except that they 
are are on an enormous scale and 3s 
the commanders seem certain, more 
than adequate.
TO “PULVERIZE” THE ALLIES.

The Associated Press corfespond- 
German prisoners.

cows,
633,000; other cattle $151,477,000, as 
against $143,498,000; sheep, $16,225,- 
000, as against $14,551,000, and swine, 
$48,363,000, as against $42,418,000. VTnNOTES AND COMMENTS

March will kindly do just that as 
speedily as possible.

* * *

Many people pronounce the name 
of-that cruiser Meaow. To them, no 
doubt, it will look like a case of the 
cat coming back.

ILord Northcliffe, the newspaper 
king, who controls the London Times 
and many other sheets, has sent a de
spatch to his papers from Verdun. 
The most significant portion of it con
sists of the statement that some of the 
finest German regiments now include 
under-sized and small-chested men, 
clear evidence of the fact that the ter
rible drain on the manhood of the 
Fatherland is commencing to tell.

All the indications tend to the be
lief that Turkey is becoming heartily 
sick of the struggle, and that there is 
a growing desire in Constantinople 
and elsewhere for a separate peace. 
The Russians still continue to sorely 
harass the Moslems in the Caucasus.

The return of the German cruiser 
Moewe to a home port after recording 
a successful foraging expedition, reads 
like a romance. How she eluded the

ACTvilWISELY !*

Do not trust to your own means for the protection 
of your securities, deeds and other valuable papers—keep 
them in a Box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other elements of 
risk.

The Crown Prince has been heard 
from. He told the troops operating 
in front of Verdun that after the bom
bardment all they would have to do 
was to occupy the French trenches 
on a “parade march.” He knows a 
hanged sight better now.

* * *

At a conference between the Wo
men’s Emergency Corps of Toronto 
and manufacturers of that place the 
need of women taking the place of 
men in order to spruce up enlisting 
was shown. The same thing will have 
to be recognized in Brantford, and the 
sooner the better. The Courier right 
now is prepared to take girls in its 
répertoriai department.

ent saw many
They appeared to be in good physical 
condition and occasionally were talka
tive They told of an order or procla
mation of the Crown Prince, issued 
to the troops and read to them by 
their officers just before the attacks 
began saying in substance:

The comparison also is in favor of “We are about to pulverize the en. 
It is not our good fortune to wel- the French by reason of the fact that emy’s trenches with our artillery, 

come home every man who leaves us the Germans have now lost the ad- They will be so torn up and disor- 
for overseas’ service. Many of these vantage of surprise, and also be- ganized that when you rush forward 
have already fallen, but other hands cause the ground has been torn up to to occupy them, you will find that vou 
will be stretched to welcome them to such an extent that it cannot be o.'- can do so at the parade march. .You 
the reward of a faithful soldier. But ganized properly. will find little or no resistance,
to our brother, who has returned This information from semi-official NOT WHAT THEY EXPECTED, 
from the very jaws of death itself, we sources points out that it must be “Eighty thousand German dead is 
extend the hand, and say “all hail,” demoralizing to the Germans to see , =h y livi find,” said a general 
"welcome home.” There is nothing some 40,000 to 50,000 corpses of their Q^ccr 6
too good for our brave soldier boys comrades lying before the French Thc ' correspondent has been to the 
who have faced shot and shell for us. lines. front many times, but has never seen
He is no true patriot whose breast Reinforcements brought up by the 1 such pctjvity behind the Unes 
does not throb with emotion as he Germans since thc inauguration of > trajn scrvice between Paris and 
looks upon the face of a hero from the second phase of the battle on | v d region for civilian passen- 
the front. All will join earnestly in Wednesday are estimated here at has been suspended, and it was
prayer for the speedy return of health 250,000 men. raising the total iorces _arv to come here by automo-
to our brother. You have done your utilized by the assàilânts to more than tbe roads behind that part
bit nobly and well, and your’s is the half a million. Estimates of -1 A,, front are crowded with iraiis-
sweèt''consciousness of "duty’done. 's"ho w wtde' vanalTde; Details of local rts There are three to four times

There’s a bright side to this great actions and the size of the reserve pre’0f these than at the usual en- 
war now in progress. Out of this forces brought UP cause French b- campments Near one station wen 

, great conflict will come a purified servers to make the deduct n shells piled up like cord wood in re-
Europe and a wider brotherhood. Germans have Pald a verT.. ? gular tiers about four feet high. They
Canada will be purged by it from low Prlce jor ** Slx ,scf“a e were mostly of large calibre, and to
ideals of life, from selfish indulgence, Sr°und they have game . v the inexpert eye, looked like limitless

Paris, March 6—About 9 o'clock on from lust for gain and pleasure, and .îîL rLman rnrnsrs were thousands. „
Saturday morning the fire brigade as the war has thrown down a chal- a one. ,4>°°° .3 . ..h ..nsuccessful “The food of our big pets, w s
were called out to a fire that had lenge to our best manhood, the tak- c°,unîf d a 8 , th battle what a guntler called them
broken out in one of the large freight ing of which has made men of those avtaCAl „ _dJL./t h» the fivht for ! There were to be seen detachments
cars used by some Italians engaged souls who have donned the khaki, so r,PflrdedV in Paris as 1 o£ German prisoners and an
on the Lake Erie and Northern Rail- will it be with our entire nation. Our D°ua™"'“Jrf*attodkers The variety of material including poles
way as sleeping quarters. It seemed brother will be the better for what he '^HnntheassauU with for the making of corduroy roads
that the fire was occasioned by the has seen and passed through. The *a edti, th dead lav thick across the soft fields for the moving
overturning of a stove. The fire bri- price was great, but the reward of 8 .V ,f Then the officers it is of *8 artillery which the French -
gade could not use much water as the faithful service will be proportionate- ";d ere COmDelled to urge on the I age to shift about with ama 1 g
stream would come in contact with ly great too. Your noble" example wi!l ^ps as they "clambered over the itf.
the highly charged electric wires of emulate others to do their duty more of their fallen comrades for
L. E. and N.. About all that, was than any words that may be spoken. .he last assaults
left of the car was the trucks The music of the evening was in The attack on Vaux began on the

Last evening at the close of the keeping with the nature of the ser- evening 0f March 2 after a furious
service in the Presbyterian church an vice ah the hymns wi;e bright and sheninl and continued until the fol- 
organ recital was given by Dr. Pearce were heartily sung, and included, lowing6 night. Columns of Ger-
MS1«>adl Sby,;™‘mberS °f thC Par‘S ‘Beautiful Isle>” “Help Somebody to- mans advancing simultaneously from

„1„ on it ri day-” 1,1 walk with the Kin8-” and ! the north and northwest, tried to en-The death took place late on Fn- “Qh happy Day.” The choir sang in ! velop the village. French artillery
day night of Mr Thomas Mart‘n splendid unison “The ninety and i immediately opened a heavy fire
from pneumonia. The deceased who Nine” (Adamson), while Mrs. Arthur j -which separated the first wave of
has a hardware store in Stratford gecord sang ;n her usual good voice Germans from the reinforcements,
contracted a cold while visiting here ,.The Holy City” (Adams) The pas- Nevertheless, the fresh troops came
about a week prior to his death. The t0r announced-that he would precch Qn and observers saw plainly the
funeral took place this _ afternoon next Sund eveni the ?aI1 of °a’ ic spectade of lines of men
pTrnHdard fn‘th,Pari-«miterî- man' is a fa« or. fable? plunging" into that storm of steel and
Ed. Goddard, to the Pans cemetery. ------------------------------- emerging thinned to half their

On Saturday afternoon, Miss e'ne 8,8 c mntinwents lost six

Obituary FTni JiF be£ore ever
number other young friends. A very ----------- --------- -, , rH,prlf eight
pleasant afternoon was spent by all, MARY McGINNIS GERMANS CHA
Miss Gladys being kindly rememb- - , TIMES

Mrs- Mary McGinnis of Brantforo
C Company, ,25th Battalion has Township died on Saturday at the age 

now about 125 men on parade, Satur- °f 90 years. She leaves to mourn her 
day 2 new members joined: Carl Hass loss four sons and one daughter. The 
and George Littleboy of near Etonia, funeral will take place to-morrow 
and before leaving Were publicly pre- from H S Peirce s undertaking par- 
sented in the church there by their l°rs 1° St. Joseph s cemetery, 
friends with wrist watches. MRS. MARY A. SIMPSON

Several Paris people were at the 
patriotic entertainment given by 
members of the Falkland Women’s 
Institute at Etonia Church on Friday 
evening. In addition to the play and

,„d the P.id w„, ™*S‘'pKE" ffi&JS;

than in 1914, if not quite equal ta|jc on Cross work and its needs, 
to those paid in 1910, the date of the Miss B. Stewart of Woodstock, 
previous inquiry. For the Dominion spentjhe week end with her parents
the average wages per month during lnM°g gd Goddard who was visit- 
the summer, including board, were ing her daughter at Buffalo,

and $20.20 for female called home on Friday owing to 
the serious illness of her brother.

Miss Hunt of Hamilton, is visiting 
relatives in town.

average wages The visit of St. James' A Y. P.
A to her sister society at St. John's 
church, Brantford to-night has bee i 
postponed until the Monday follow
ing Easter, on account of a number of 
their members assisting in the play 

evening, and a full dress

men as
Boxes $3 per year and up. Vaults open every day 

during banking hours.
Your inspection is invited.

!I 38-40 Market Street, Brantford

xBritish patrols in the North Sea is a 
She did so, however, and

A

PARIS i An Advance Showing of Â -
I SPRING STYLES I

mystery.
her commander has chronicled what
must be fairly termed a daring ex
ploit. C Company Increasing — 

Only Trucks Left—Visit 
Postponed.

1Some Farm Statistics for 
County Readers.

A bulletin issued by the Census and 
Statistics Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture summar
izes the results of reports made by 
crop reporting correspondents re
specting the values of farm land, of 
farm help and of farm live stock in 
the year 1915.

For the whole of Canada the aver-

T4» 5X %i/ ~On~
Wedcesday 
March 8th

♦>1♦>i sa*>1
1♦>

1
X♦>1
A♦> andl ♦>; A1 la: *2♦>x Following♦> IJli’' a» «Ti : X♦»age value of farm land held for agri

cultural purposes, whether improved 
or unimproved, and including the 
Xàlue of dwelling houses, farms, sta
bles and other farm buildings, is re
turned as $38.90 per acre. Last year 
the average value was returned as 
$38.41. By provinces the average per 

range from $22.48 in New Bruns-

I Days♦»I will show thc latest models in Spring Mil-
Models,

T ♦> weIi
finery, including the famous Gage 
which arrive weekly.

♦:■ i

X4» ♦>I We invite your inspection.♦>
Al ♦>♦> i: MILLINERY and J 

Dressmaking ParlorsTULLOCH’S♦>1SESSION TD DAYacre
wick to about $65 in British Columbia, ♦>

1♦>the values for the other provinces be
ing as follows: Prince Edward Is
land, $37.64; Nova Scotia, $28; Que
bec, $51.36; Ontario, $52.49; Manitoba, 
$30.36; Saskatchewan, $24.20, and Al
berta, $23.15. In British Columbia the 
higher average is due to orcharding 
and fruit growing.

The wages paid for farm labor in 
1914 fell to a lower point than in any 
other year. The causes for this de- 

the small crops of 1914, 
fewer

♦>(MITCHELLS)♦> ll 95 COLBORNE ST.“Fashions for Women”♦>Petition Presented About 
Re-arranging School 

Sections.

I

from Parkdale School section to Echo 
Place school section and Cainsville 
school section. They claim that j 
with the change it will be easier to 
get farm help. The matter was un
der discussion this afternoon. A 
special meeting will likely be called 
to decide the matter.

Brantford Township Council met 
this morning. Nothing of particular 
importance came up. The matter of 
re-organizing the school sections as 
per petition, has not yet been decid-

The survivors undaunted reso
lutely stormed the French trenches 
and fought hand-to-hand m fierce 
melees at the outskirts of the village. 
The bitterest fighting was for pos
session of the road leading to Douau
mont, the advantage of which was 
obvious. The Germans charged eight 
times there. The supreme effort was 
carried out by six regiments, advanc
ing in close formation. French 
chine guns did gruesome execution in 
the mass, and French infantry, held 
carefully under cover until the àd- 
vancing force approached the tren
ches leaped out to meet the onrush 
with cold steel. The fighting was 
finished in a few short minutes The 
Germans retired leaving hundreds 
torn and tangled in the barbed wire 
defences and thousands laid low by 
machine-gun shots and bayonets.

As the battle proceeds the strategy 
of General Petain, French Com
mander at Verdun, is being com
pared more and more carefully with 
that of General Castelnau in the bat
tle of Nancy. General Petain s 
withdrawal to the Douaumont plateau 
was like General CasteLnau’s with
drawal to the plateau of Amance, 
away from the heaviest blows oi 
the adversary to a dominating posi
tion, all efforts to dislodge him from 
which failed French officers pre
dict General Petain’s strategy will 
have the same result, so that the 
Germans will be compelled to seek a 
decision elsewhere on the front 

FIRE 2,000,000 SHELLS
French artillery officers who took 

part in the battle of Verdun estimate 
that during the first four days oi the 
struggle the Germans discharged

Examination for Entrance to the Royal 
Military College Camvla, 

Kingston, Ontario.
rriFIE regular examination for entrance to 
JL the Royal Military College will be held 
on Monday the 29tb May, ltild.

2. This examination is open to all Brit
ish subjects between the ages of 16 and 21 
years inclusive, unmarried, and who have 
resided, or whose parents have resided, in 
Canada for two years immediately preced
ing the date o( examination.

3. Application by the parents, or guard 
lan, of any intending candidate to be made 
in writing to the Secretary, Militia Coun
cil, Ottawa, Ont., not later than Saturday, 
the 29th April, 1916, accompanied by:—

(a) Birth Certificate in duplicate.
(b) Certificate of good moral character 
signed by tbe head of the School or 
College at which the Candidate has re
ceived his education for at least thc 
two preceding years, or, by a clergy
man of the place of worship attended 
by the Candidate, and.

(c) Remittance of $5.00 (five dollars) in 
favour of the Receiver General.

cd.crease were
for the gathering of which 
hands were required, the release of 
other laborers on the outbreak of the

The following trees will be shipped 
from Toronto to the township the 
latter part of April. They are for thc 
Cockshutt park: 200 soft maple; 100 
sugar maple; 100 butternut; 100 wal
nut; 100 red oak; 100 white elm.

C. W. Newell will be unable to act 
as roadmaster. Mr. Frank Book is ap
pointed pathmaster for the current 

Mr. Wall takes Mr. Newell’s

Steamer Sunk.
London, March 6.—The 

Steamship Masunda has been sunk. 
All the members of her crew were 
saved.
Bangkok, Siam, on January 28, for 
England, and arrived at Colomoo, 
Ceylon, on February 7. 
ments since that time have not been 
reported. She was 40a feet long, bf 
4,952 tons gross.
Glasgow in 1909 and owned by the 
Glasgow United Stepping Company.

The community will be shocked to 
hear of the death of Mrs Mary A. 
Simpson, wife of VVm. Simpson, 323 
Dalhousie street, which occurred this 
morning. Mrs. Simpson got up this 
morning, and while going about her 
duties as usual, was stricken with 
paralysis, death ensuing almost in
stantly. Besides her husband, she 
leaves to mourn her great loss, six 
sons and one daughter. They are 
Miss Gertrude, at home, Messrs. J. 
H. and W. Ward, city, George, Michi- 

Wallace and Gordon, Alberta,

and the increased cost of board.war
In 1915. owing to the abundant har
vest and the effects of recruiting for

British
ma-

The Masunda sailed fromsome reaction,the army, there was
year, 
place.

Linda Dickens, who has been charg
ed to the township for care at the 
hospital, will be paid for by Norfolk 
county. The Children’s Aid Society 
was granted $30.

The township have no bonds for 
sale. This fact came up over a letter 
from Brent, Noxon & Co., of Toron
to, offering to sell them.

S. W. Vansickle applied for a posi
tion as bridge inspector. MacLean 
Daily Reports of Toronto, want an 
estimate of the amount of money to 
be raised this year on building and 
engineering work. $87.30 has been 
paid to the Brantford hospital for 
care of five patients. Forty dollars 
has been paid, on behalf of D. Elliott 
to the Toronto Hospital for Incur
ables, and $36.50 to Township of 
Dumfries for share of work done on 
Governor’s Road.

Thc Echo Place Improvement As
sociation, wants to know when thc 
Hydro lights are coming for Bell 
View, Grand View and Echo Place.

T. W. Kelly and Son and seven 
others petititon for transfer of their 
properties and adjoining properties

iHer move-more

She was built at
was

gan;
and Clarence of London.

The tuners! will take place Wednes
day afternoon after a short service 
at the house, to the Baptist Church at 
Onondaga. Interment will be made 
et Pleasant Hill cemetery.

$37.10 for male 
help, as compared 
$18.81 last year, 
eluding board, the

$341 for males and $200 for fe- 
compared with $323.30 and 

The average value

with $35.55 and 
For the year, in-

Miss Helen Losanitch, daughter 
of the Serbian Minister of Agricul
ture. who had come straight from 
the heart of her suffering country, 
set forth its crying needs and touch
ed the hearts of many in Brantford. 
Through Miss Losanitch, Mrs. Pank- 
hurst, who has placed her talents at 
the service of the Serbians, will tell 
of their present conditions in Vic
toria Hall, March 10.

4. Any further particulars regarding said 
examination can be obtained from the Sec
retary. Militia Connell, Ottawa, Ontario.

5. Should the number of Candidates not 
be sufficient to complete the establishmcnr 
of the Royal Military College. Matriculants 
in the Faculty of Arts and Science of Chal
tered Universities will be admitted without 
examination, if approved of. Such Mat
riculants should apply to the Secretary orforwarding 

iium-

were
males, as 
$189.55 in 1914.

Miss Helen Losanitch, daughter 
of tbe Serbian Minister of Agricul
ture, who had come straight from 
the heart of her suffering country, 
set forth its crying needs and touch
ed the hearts of many in Brantford. 
Through Miss Losanitch, Mrs. Pank- 
htirst, who has placed her talents at 
the service of the Serbians, will tell 
of their present conditions in Vic
toria Hall, March 10.

Louis D. Brandeis has “inning" of 
praise in Senate inquiry, witnesses 
declaring he is a man of high char
acter, opposed by powerful financial 
interests.

month works out toof board per to-morrow 
rehearsal is being held to-night.males and $11.45 for fe-

corresponding figures of$14.57 for
mdbeiÎg6 $14.27 and $11.24. Average 

month were lowest in 
Island, viz., $26.67 for

World-famed Woman 
Orator.

Brantfordites will have an oppo-- 
tunity of hearing Mrs. Pankhurst, the 
world-famed woman orator, plead the 

of the su.iering Serbians 
March 10th at Victoria Hall, 
patriotic suffragist has had to refuse 
numerous invitations to speak in other 
places in Canada.

the Militia Council, Ottawa. —- ,
(a) Certificate of Matriculation and 
ber of marks obtained in each subject, au
(b) Birth Certificate in duplicate.

EUGENE F1SET.
Surgeon General.

il y Minister.

: V- - -vxiivr-ja

CASTO RIAwages per 
Prince Edward 
males and $14.59 for females: in Nova 
Scotia the averages were $32.95 and 
$15.85; in New Brunswick $33.74 and 
$16.11; in Quebec $33.08 and $16.44; 
in Ontario $31.09 and $17.12; in Mani
toba $45.18 and $27.29; in Saskatche-

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

'the
Signature of

llept
liefDepartment of Militia and l

Ottawa. February 22, lull). |
Newspapers will aot be paid for t »“ 

advertisement If they insert it nlthout ail 
tborlty from the Department.

(H.Q. 74-68-1).—03327.
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*3TT
DIED The Millinery Department Will 

Hold Its First
SIMPSON—Suddenly, in Brantford, 

on Monday, March 6th, 1916, Mary 
A. Simpson, beloved wife of Mr.,
William Simpson, aged 61 years. |
The funeral will take place from her \ 
late residence, 323 Dalhousie St., on j 
Wednesday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, i 
A short service will be held at the j 
house and then proceed to the Bap
tist Church, Onondaga. Interment ; 
in Pleasant Hill Cemetery. Friends j
indmatqionintances kindly accept this'Mayor Bowlby Spoke Up
mtima..1-.!------------- .—-------- = For Brantford and Its j

Enterprises.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
SPRING
OPENING

! %
fff'

BOARD MEETSwv AUCTION.

RSF SSSi
v'[ well bred and sound, will be i meeting. The time of meeting is 8 

W for auction at Hunt and Col- , o'clock.
Wed- !

"V %(iW v-»

» ® '

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8th
ler’s 'hvery stable, 4 p.m. on
nesday. COMING EVENTSBUILDING APPLICATION.

________ Mr. Simon Bock has applied for a
AVE. METHODIST ; permit to erect a frame verandah at

The Epworth League of Elm Ave. j 353 St. Paul’s Avenue, at a cost oi 
church conducted the service last I $75.00. 
evening, it being the league’s first STORY HOUR
anniversary, our V S ! To-morrow’s subject at the story
*e addresses A choir of youn men , ^ ^ bg .<child,s Wonder of War-
provioed g saw,” the story of Chopin by K.

1 Gather. For Thursday the subject is 
“Saved by a Camera,” by F. Clark.

ELM ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT IN IRE- INTERESTING LAND—In St. Mary’s Hall, Mon- htlLKMimu
day evening, March 6th. Admission 
25c.

SPECIAL TRAIN will leave Brant
ford at 10.05 G. T. R. on Wed- 
nesday for the Temperance Dem
onstration! Toronto. Return at 8 
p.m. One way plus 25 cents, con
stitutes the return fare.

SESSIONS
, And Following Days 

To Which You Are Cordially Invited
Notable Building, Inception i 

of Former Brantford 
Boy.CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY.

. representing the Dufferin
-A '„d another representing the SOLDIERS' CONCERT 
GoU Sub. engaged in a hockey
mai1 h Saturday afternoon on t e nigbt wjjj be tbe bcst yet Miss Heath, 
Paul's Avenue rink. Several cele-ri^es soprano, Miss Jones, violinist, and
uf former days figured on b°t ^ e ■ _ Miss Jackson, reader, are some of the 
including acting Mayor ’ artists of the evening. Moving pic-
who signalized his ,1 seen tures will also be shown,
diving into a snowbank. Those seen
on the ice with hockey sticks, in- WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH, 
eluded J. S. Dowling, E . “■ , a character sketch on “Isaac ’ was
Norman Sheppard, George the pastor’s theme at yesterday mom-
Allen Hanna, G'en Elus, Gor<jon ine’s service. In the evening Dr Hen- 
Harris. H'lton McKay, Bruce vor derson preached on the subject 
and w. B. -reston. I “Empty Chairs.” Those who heard

! this sermon, and a large audience was 
FIELD KITCHEN. [present, seemed to be stirred with the

A very successful fair took place m ei0qUence of the discourse. It 
Hamilton on Saturday in which Mrs. powerful sermon. As usual the choir 
B Forsayeth, formerly of Brantford, under Mr. T. Darwen rendered excel- 

nd Mrs. Barnes, were the leading lent music. Mrs. Leeming’s solos 
cnirits The object was to raise funds were very appropriate and appealing, 
on behalf of the purchase of Misses A. Bloxham, L. 'Hubbard and 
• field kitchen for the L. M. Mr G Darwen assister in the anthem 
r Lt.-Col. Brooks, in command, $o]o work,
-ind over $400 was realized with 
more still to come. Miss Reding of WELSH AT SHANGHAI, 
this city presided over a fortune-tell- “Peggy” Welsh, who left Brant- 

booth and Mrs. Gordon Smith, ford about a year ago to travel 
Major Smith of the C. M. K. around the world, giving swimming 

also among those present from exhibit;onSi has arrived at Shanghai,
China. Welsh’s career on the road, 
has been rather full of incidents. In 
many places he had to turn in and 
work at his trade to get enough 
money to proceed. He was in Mexico, 
where the fact that he belonged to 
the British Empire got him out, and 

San Francisco, and

Style meekCity Engineer Jones returned, on ;
Saturday, from Pittsburg, where he 
and Mayor Bowlby had been attend- j 
ing the American Good Roads Con
gress, held in that city from Feb 28, 
to March 3, under the auspices of the ,
Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce. !
Although suffering from a bad attack 
of la grippe, the Mayor insisted on 
attending the earlier sessions of the 
convention, and during that time ; 
spoke many good words, extol- 
ling Brantford and its industries, |

, not only to the Pittsburg people, but i 
Toronto, March 6—A pronounced tQ visitors from other parts of the j 

depression is centered in Iowa, while States. Before the regular meeting 
another one covers Alberta and Brit- of one of the sessions, the mayor was , 
ish Columbia. Snow has fallen heav- the centre of a group in whioh figured 
ily over the southern portion of Sas- Mayor Armstrong of Pittsburg. Gov- 
katchewan and Manitoba, and it « ernor Major, of M'e9°u.£<aJut?£ 
now setting in over the Great Lakes. candidate for Vice-President of the 

Fnr,rasts United States) W. A. McLean, De
puty Minister of Good Roads, for 
Ontario and other prominent men.
A photograph of the Mayor with a 
description of Brantford and its in
dustries, appeared in two of the Pitts
burg papers. The City Engineer has 
a copy of all their papers published 
during the convention, and this is the 
only instance of a delegate being so 
honored. The Mayor has i con
fined to the house since Wednesday 
his temperature being over 100 ana 
it is not known how soon he will be 
able to return. He is however, in 

WARD CHAIRMEN good hands, at the home of his
There was a good attendance nt daughter, Mrs. Richard R. Harris,

Conservative headquarters on Satur- Bellefield Dwellings, 
day night when the Conservatives of FINE CONGRESS
Wards 4 and 5 met. The chairman Mr jones expressed himself well 
elected for Four was Harry Sternes. . ased with the congress. Over 500 
and for Five, Thomas Money, and §elegates were present from ah parts 
Robert Lang. Sub-chairmen: 22, L. Qf ^ United States and Canada.
Sills; 23, Geo. Dickenson; 24, Jesse Among the latter were the City En- 
Morgan; 25, James Moon; 26 Thos. gincers and in some cases the aide - 
Grinter; 27, H. Pearcey. men or controllers from Toront

___ ifino-ston. Hamilton and! Donoion.________ ________
BANQUET FOR THE SOLDIERS. technical sessions for the pre- -pu, »-!>-» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦

The deacons and their wives of the j gentation of papers and general dis- inception to the late Professor Robt. <f, X
it* f Rant-ict Church entertained1 the \ ...«ions were held at the Assembly Kennedy Duncan, a former Brantior - X jr ^S- XFir p members and ad- Hall at the Exhibition Buildings, jte> wbo was Professor of Chemistry J l^ûlU Ot •> X

Friday in the adioining Mechanical ;n Kansas State University, at Law- ^ ........................, , . . Â ....... .g
SmÎ were exhibited all kinds of road rence> and later of Pittsburg Umyer- ♦ H H I » ♦ H
making machinery and,materials. The s;ty The funeral of Lillian Ada Ginn
papers read were prepared, by experts The building was erected by the took place Sunday afternoon from her 
in their line of work and a general Mellon Brothers, two wealthy bank- iate residence, 164 ,D[*,ff®rin.Avenue,
^scussion followed the reading of ^ q{ pittgburg ,n memory of their t0 st. Paul’s Church, Holmedale, and 
each paper. father, Judge Andrew Mellon, and thence to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 1

Not only the papers but the dis- of the late Prof. Robt. Kennedy was a vary large special Wire to the uonrter.
eussions will be printed in the pro- Duncan> ;n whose life work they first edifice Rev. Mr. L^ht, Pas | Washington, March 6—Col. E. M.
ceedings of the congress, and be became interested after reading his floated, assisted hy Archdeac°p w ^ ’returned {rom Europe
available for the members. In addv book on “The New Knowledge.’ kenzie. At ^e grave. Rev Mr. ftl . { , visiting Berlin, Lon-
tion to the benefit obtainable from ^ a beautifu, brass tablet in the Kegne^, read tiie final servi^Ke^ yesterday a ag specialenvoyof
this, there was the hirtoer advantage ma_n entrance t0 the Institute is the ; Mr. Bf^j.Tchristian character of President Wilson, conferred with the 
of meeting the J®??* Aincusn at following inscription: | vjf one and the great value president this morning and told him
!?eater ltgnth^ther problems arising “Interpreter of scientific knowledge; of herPwork_in the parish. The pall- cf the results of his ml8s10"'
fn thrir different spheres of activity, founder of the system of practical co- bearcrs were Grant McKay, Edgar Col House to-day parried questions

On Monday evening a public meet- operation between science and mdus- Roantrce. Earl Braund, Gordon Hun- as to the status of the armed ship
intr was held in Memorial Halil, and try, he dedicated his life to an ideal Harry Richards, William Trem- controversy with the statement
addles on Good Roads were de- thya’t the laboratory shall be the ser- ^4 those in ^Washington knew more
fivered bv Governor Major of Mis- vant 0f the nation, for the material 1 The floral tributes included: Pjl- about the subject than he did.
souri the Hon. Dorsey W. Shackle- needs of men. low. the family; basket of rose , •; Ee absolutely refused to discuss

I ford, Member of Congress from Mis- .Every new significant fact is .a per- Walter Lake; Cross, Girlfriends, rat- &ny pcnding diplomatic questions 
souri and Chairman of the House , manent gift to the human race m the erson’s bake shop; cr08S'. St- aths I When Col. House returned fr

jssss ?*££* M* setis »,ssst—-.ass S.FCifs
The City Council meets to-night- 'xbt dtfiimnt sessions, the I®^^bj5i„cmr”’o£yth?UMellon Grummett and Pmddent Wilson wailik^0-d^

oi sssrasy. M Dun,.n «-a n„.,, ■ j&js a sa s

SSvæmæs
W“Adaptability of Paving Materials ment is the boiler room and machm “rs Lillian Tealu Mr. and Mrs. me policy.
to Different'conditions and Local- shop. On the main floor are the offi- torn, Miss G. Hender- -------------------
ties” by tiie Engineer of the Mass- ces>e library and the assembly hall, Harry Richards, Miss R.

i achusetts Highway Commission. while the upper stories contain about p and Miss G. Huff, Dr. and Miss
1 r I I AinCAV “Roads at Low Cost for Moderate s;xty laboratories. The work is - Britton Mr. and Mrs. Wallace an
J, F. LINDSAY, Traffic” by the State Highway Com- r;ed out by fellows of differed u ^ - and Mrs. W. Hartwell,

_r missionerof New Hampshire, and vcrsities in the States selected as Mauo,^ ^ ^ g Reynolds, M^.ON BAIL, DIES OF “Foundations for Reads. and s especially qualified in the subject S - Varey, Mrs. B. Lake,
Ull unit, v. . the First Deputy Com-jbe investigated. , «r and Mrs. W. J. Hartwell, MissHEART FAILURE missioner of the Pennsylvania High- a manufacturer has a prob- M • Nina Walton, Mr.^nd

He Was Arrested in Connecj

tion With Charges of STÏÏSJ&S»
Fraud. : *cad- % joining this party however, afiy disc0v=ry or invention it becomes ̂  Sadie Mrs Blais and Mr H^

w m iy 6 I h F I “ynSU *hown one Ubo«- %I K 5" SL?M,,'«.dM* SyTsmi-h, Royal Commission.

ggyjgrratfrgis^4-àrsArs &"JS.îararc.frauds in the Highways Department city asp P and the other 3,000 1ltnPtr0Ye.”'e" *nufacture Mrs'W Day, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hut- Premier Calder will announce to the
of the Provincial Government, and acity v, day after which a cost of its ma . are . _ 'Mr and Mrs Buluing, Mr. and legisiature ^o-day the attitude of the

released on bail, dropped dead s?Yar* ^ dePt0 Allegheny City and Including the office staff the e ton, M j Mrs John Hill, J*r- government on the charges made 
reakfast table visit was made to »i ^ > where about one hundred employees in the Mrs Bowtle mrs J and Mrs. §°;d v ni?ht by j E. Bradshaw. It

Z Ii«snburyg UniversiTy Buildings Chemical research work involving^an and Mrs . H Harding, M exacted that in view of

a&assarssgg i rissfarsar
TîStSs- ss—
jïïjr-f SS £H>T”ira jonesîitiTated^nd on the high hUls sur- ness so charactenstic of Cana ians ^ Jones wi{e 0f Fireman Elmer Mrg pankhurst comes to Canada

rounding the valleys are located many at the present time. Jones, was laid at rest from he • under very distinguished auspices. H.
o° the parks and fine residences. UNI0.N JACK. DISPLAYED. residence, 42 Colborne street, m “t R H. the Duke of Connaught lent his
Many of the business.blocks are from UNIUN j Hope cemetery. Rev. D. Henderson tronage to the luncheon given her
on to 30 stories »n height. Unless one introduced the subject P . The floral tributes were r_ Qttawa and jn Toronto she will
WORK OF A BRANTFORD BOY. the war was never isc“ssei ’ “ col. I very numerous. The pallbearers were g k under the patronage of H:s 

A visit was made by Mr. Jones to cupied only a 8™a’* sparcsc while the G. Kingswell. J. Townsend fr°m thc Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
tmMffig which should have a spe- umns of the new^apws w ne fire hall, J. Kelly from East Lad Hendrie.

ciaMntïïfst for the people of Brant- news given covered b<ith sidfis ot fire hall, James Huestm, M. -------- --- ----------- .
lord This is the feUon^ Insti- ^«b^^he assembly Jones, S. Whittington.
tute of Industrial 0f hall the American flags only were dis-1 —--------—

A mass meeting of citizens was connection hiding is a magni- Jlayed, but on the protest of the Can. ,
held in Chestertown, Md., at which Pittsburg The DUtimng ^ present the good old Union
resolutions were adopted pledging h.cent on ^ fi beauti£ul campus Jack was finally given the central pos-
loyalty and support to President Wil- University, tod owe. it» ition, • - ‘ ----------- [City, it was
son. -----—----

CHOSENCANADIAN ORDER 
FRIENDS, Council No. 408 oyster 

evening, March 
F. Hall, corner

I The soldiers’ concert to-morrow

supper, Tuesda 
7th in the A. .
George and Dalhousie. oGod pro
gramme. Tickets 25 cents. In aid 
of the Red Cross. Everybody wel-

2.

Perfumed Lilac 6ud, thecome.

FragrantPlnkândWhite Apple blossom, the: Fleecy 
Clouds, the Green Fields and Valleys, the River 
that runs like a ribbon of silver in the moonhght. 
like a ribbon of gold in the sunlight are all just 

around the corner.

THE PROBS

"\ .FOR was a

Spring !
AND WITH IT COMES

Spring Fashions !

gales, mostlyStrong winds and 
northeast and east, with snow, turn
ing in some localities to sleet or rain, 
clearing during Tuesday.

ÿ

ojaing MANSLAUGHTER.
Louis Bianchetti, 

strangling to death Dolores Evans, m 
a Cleveland hotel, was convicted ot 
manslaughter. Th.^isjhe^ ^

MmPwife of 
was L-,
Brantford.

accused of

is overflowing with neweocKXieïXsant Every department of our store 
things-charming in their novelty and newuess and y 

reasonably priced.

an anonymous 
Brantford.a A

V >
___later he went to
/N, worked at the fair. Welsh is a won- 
m derful swimmer, and his . P®”0/™' 
fi ances are the more notable in that he 
3m i has one wooden leg.
M good for the\rade

L J The book publishing trade in Can-
3» ada will be greatly increased this 
U year, it is thought by t.iose in the 
M trade. Britain has placed an embargo 
M on pulp wood and paper imported m- 
ÿX to the British Isles, and as a result 
gj! there will be very few books of fic- 
1J tion published there this year on ac- 

* count of the scarcity of paper. Thus 
books by British authors will most 
likely be published in the United 
States and Canada. The embargo is 
placed <*n âccount df-the fact that pa- 
per and pulpwood is very bulky and 
Britain*desires all space possible to 
be saved for the transportation of 
munitions.

56

E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.ÎV

xi
Îî Look For This Sign

Many peopi l 
Wi who see “clearly j 
fi without glasses jg 
L®j do so by straining 
SJ their eyes. Watçh rô 

yourself. Are you 
straining your @

® eves in an effort «yx A * „T ; 4-V| mi t BROKE HIS ANKLE
tel t O do Wltnout m An unfortunate accident happened

(rlciqqPS that Will M to Mr. Albert V. Goswell, St. George 
giaSSeS tliai Win ^ Street Terrace HiU, on Saturday,
enable you to see /§3 whereby both the bones in his right
z>lao-i-lt7 ccicilv? W ankle were broken. He is a driver forclearly easily . M johnson the Baker, and was on his

Q rounds in Eagle Place. The'
A began to move away as was its

tom and Mr. Goswell was just about 
yX to enter the sleigh when the animal 
[S? turned short and the sleigh slid down 
H a slight incline. The rig overturned 
ÎS and fell on Mr. Goswe l s ankle wi^h 
r3| the above result. At tirst t 
M thought to be only a bad sprain but 
M when removed to his home and

injured member examined by ^ 
Fisscttc it was found to be a 

W break He was later removed to tne^ M _ U hospital. Many friends will hope for

® CE2Ci2®£!2C12® his speedy recovery.

soldiers, who are 
herents of that Church on

delightful evening was spent. Mr. 
Fred Chalcraft, chairman of the 
deacon’s board, was master of cere
monies, and in a few wellchosenr^ 
marks, explained the double purpose 
of the gathering. The guest of hon
our answered a number of questions 
asked by those present in a very in
forming way. Dr. E. Hart sang Th= 
Trumpeter. ’ Mr. Brown of the 84th 
convulsed all with his two humorous 

— recitations. Mr. C. Cook, Mr. J. W. 
horse widdup and Mr. J. F. Schultz con-
i eus- I tributed brief congratulatory remarks

during the program. Mr. .Wdls of 
ambulance corp sang in sp-.endia 
voice “Canada,” while Mr. Darwen, 
with his Edison Diamond Disc phono
graph provided delightful music at 
intervals during the evening.

He Was Special Envoy for 
‘ President Wilson on 

European Trip.5»/

B
/

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

om

CITY COUNCIL
North of Dalhousie Street 

Both phones for appointments
Just

56
Open Tuesday anil Saturday 

Evenings

WARNED
Twelve or thirteen foreigners were 

up before Chief Slemin yesterday and 
were paroled. The chief warned them 
that if they caused any trouble n: 
would have them interned, but if they 
went about their work quietly and 
caused no trouble they would meet 
with no trouble.

NTRIT.T. SHOE COMPANY
A Few of the Bargains 

We Will Offer
Died Suddenly.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

SATURDAY4.

Fire at Moosejaw.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Moosejaw, Sask., March 6.—Fire 
caused damage to the 
thousand dollars to the Cmrdan Iron
sides Packing plant here Saturday 
night.

Mens calf blucher cut lace boot, 
size 5 to 11. C. D and E wide. Reg-
ulnr $5.50. Saturday.......................

Women's carpet slippers, .carpet ^Qc
sole. Saturday .........................................

Child's pebble blucher cut lace ûû|» 
boots, size 5 to /. Saturday............

Women's tan laced and 
2'i to 4. Regular $3.50 and $4.00.
Saturday ..................................................... •

4?
boots, size;

this morning at the hr 
at his home, Swift Current.

Lindsay was a man who weignea 
pounds, and under stress of great 

excitement at times had serious heart 
attacks He had seemed to worry a 
good deal since his arrest and re
lease. The Coroner decided an m- 

unnecessary, as the cause of

260

Neill Shoe Co. Patriotic Suffragist.quest .
death was obvious.

Lindsay was an 
part His arrest was made on Wed
nesday, the charge being that he 
fraudulently converted $6,000 belong
ing to the Highways Department to 
his own use. It is alleged that he 
was concerned in the defalcations of, 
T P Brown, the missing head ot the 
department, in connection with road 
contracts.

old-timer of this

l ™L™,2HLe.Eïï!2
of Furnitire, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON

a

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Diaz forces routed Carranza garri- 

in their march toward Mexico 
announced in New xoru.SALE NOW GOING ON son

_____>: i

AL SALE
, March 1st

& SONS
!S : : :

1er quarters and do 
food- than we have 
LI in an up-to-date 
g reductions. Sale 
|rt of Mardi. Now 

k l ake advantage

s good during this

& SONS
p ISSUED
pii Trunk Railway.
h\ special wire every clay.

- r

1

ELY!
for the protectionleans

r valuable papers—keep 
posit Vault, where they 
: and other elements of

Vaults open every day

!iet, Brantford

♦♦♦
lbowing of X

TYLES I
4»
1
13v?

mÊÿt 1
1
I/ !«£♦t
1V ♦>t♦>
1/

♦>
t

Iidels in Spring Mil
ls Gage Models, I♦>

1
1♦>MILLINERY and l
tDressmaking Parlors

LS I♦>95 COLBORNE ST. XV
’♦*>***:*>î**:****4**>*****>t*>*****
______________________  _____^9

a

minat ion r*»r Entr.uu*© tn 1 iie Royal 
1 Military College of famuli!, 

Kingston, Ontario.
1" regular i‘xamination for entrance to 

• will be lielflhe ll«.yal Military Coll 
l<>mlay the 29th M 
'l itis vxairiina!Ion i

eg<
lino.

open to all Brit - 
wbjf.-t s bet ween the ages of Hi and -L 
s im lusive. linmarvied. and wbo have 
le.I. or whose parents have resided, in 
ula for two years immediately preced- 
the date of examination.

iy,
is

Application by the parents, or guard 
ot an' intending Candidate to be made 
rriting to i lie .Secretary. Militia Conn - 
[Mtaua. < *nt. not later than Saturday, 
puli April, .ibid, accompanied by :—
11 Birth Certitii'dto jn duplicate, 
pi « ’milieuto of good moral character 
[igned by the head of the School or 
'oliege at which the f’andidate has re- 

lei ved his education for at least the 
xvo preceding yea rs, or, by a clergy- 
n. ii of the place of worship attended 
lx the Candidate, and.

i Remit tance of .$0.00 (five 
|tV7.i!r of tlie Receiver General.

?

dollars) in

rticulars regarding said 
obtained from the Sec-

Lny further 
Ination ran 
i Militia Council. Ottawa, Ontario. 
Should the number of Candidates not 
ifljeient to complete the establishment 
‘ Koval Militarv College, Matriculants 
• 1 a. uIt v of Arts and Science of Char- 

1 niversities will be admitted without 
ination, if approved of. Such Mat- 

diould apply to the Secretary or 
. oun. il. Ottawa, forwarding 

te of Matriculation and num- 
in each subject ; andf marks obtained 

r.iith Certificate in duplicate.
CCGKNE FI SET.

Siirpvon General.
nty Minister.I

.incur ,.r Militia and lief eu ce,
!:uv:i. February L’i. 1916.
.......... rx will nut bn paid
iscmnnt if they insert i. without au- 
v Hum ih-- Depnrtmçot.
I 71 US lj - 03327.
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LORD K
French Gei 

tarbed
siquc—

London, Mar 
received a sp 

fp./Lord Northcli: 
V Verdun since 

1 After giving 
of the fighting

“I lunched al 
ters with Genel 
tea with his bj 
red the battle I 
tercsted specta 
Lord Roberts,! 
He spoke with 
Canadians and 
growth of the I 
and his staff * 
complete lack 

“After anothj 
the talk touch! 
whether the t 

to relieve 
The opinion w 
the French- ev 
army has read 
able to bear Bi 
future onerat 
agree Üiat Vd 
moral and thaï 
line would ho 

PUNY GEI 
“But if the 

poor quality < 
they would bi 
by the fall of 
your Highland 
a fair fight; it 
a month,” sai 
we passed a g 
prisoners. G- 
the end of hei 
four, narrow-c: 
bers of tve c 
-or 6th Berlin 

“It is kr.o v 
féndèd an r.'.u 
spring seem-d 
ficiently ar J 
by six weeks, 
than usually 
and the F— -• 
So far the 
tively checked 
aggerate. whili 
really trifling, 
of prisoners b 
engaged, thei 
everywhere tl 
anything kno 
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were entirely 
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over one hut 
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That Son-m-Law ofPa’s
---- /THAT'S NICE or you, PA, BUY I

"THAT XON'T PO EITHER.—Tpu SEE, 
CEDRIC 5WS JAMES IS VERY 
PARTICULAR WHO he ROOMS 

AMTV---------------vV4lTH? J-------------------------------

ICH, BUT THAT WOULD LEAVE NO poor 
FOR JAMES,CEDRICS VALET, AND 

I CEDR.IC WOULDKT "THINK of TWV-, 
WITHOUT HIS VALET?J-----

HM-he well- never'1 
WoiÆRoSt ]%*’

XjAND I, AND ---- /

IN ? I'LL BE A COOD FELLER. 
AN’ TAKE TH’ SERVANTS

oh dear,rrsodisappontied, fa? Y 
TD SET MV HEART ON SToPPONq- AT 
THE HOTEL BREAKU5.AT FALM BEACH,
AND HERE THET WIRE ME THEY CAN 
OFFER ME ONLT"THREE BEDROOMS, 
TAND ONE SERVANT’S ROOM,?,C3^1 I

y ^ me.

(A0.»
OWF!

0a

L0» A3.iv^i (Ù8 N

ôJl3
A $4 

6> 0 0 À Ox\ ■& sSfiL @ CS 0
M—r <9 ro)

Uê Willin'"If ;
* c

4SIt
V Ccpyr çhl, 1916, by pv; Teaturd Service, inc. 6re»t Britain righfg reaerved 3gg£3- -_-s3sï

1 took place Sunday morning. A large 
number of soldiers were present, and

TAKE MINISTER MT ““ "7* ,h‘
The officers of the battalion pro

fil IT fiJT UnilÇC pose to investigate the affair, but in 
UU I Ur nUUOL. the meantime it is expected Rev Mr.

influenced in that view by the pro- of the most widely known—Captain stated- from so-called professionalism est in his club Fritz Maisel of the DCDI IM Cf)| filFRS
H r essi ve f a dure of the hockey offered George Richardson and Allan David- once, but subsequently they went to Highlanders also being a stockholder DEfiUll OULUICnO
bv the N H A to hold the interest son—have given their lives for the St. Louis without the consent of then and a member of the board. The lat-
of the public. Each season that has . cause of the allies. association after being warned not ter is composed of Louis A Tuvin,
become more pronounced, both in i ■ —- to do so, and played with teams who Fritz Maisel, Eddie Collins, J. Dunn,
Toronto and in MontreaL The rea- ...... were not affiliated with organized senior, and John Dunn, junior.
sons for the sagging appear to be in- M/IN PI FAN football. They were suspended from The seCuring of Collins and Maiselherent in the N.H.A., with its unpro- IUmUIiIUu Will ULLnll organized Soccer for bfe. This ex- by Baltimore certainly was a

SiEBB-rE' GAME FROM QUEBEC ESEmEli
fessional game. Players and publie . — tp,.„J ésentatives of the club in securing i
are alike dissatisfied with the condi- 1 160 11610611 OleilS players who are likely to keep the I
tions, and the former will welcome , Toronto, March 6— Quebec were 1q Pitch For Leafs Orioles right up in the pennant chase. !
the change which puts their affairs eliminated from the N.H.A. cham- M.r, , R,,nr„ H„n,rt Collins is one of the most widely Berlin, Ont., March 6—About fifty
on something-like a basis of penran- pionship running on Saturday night .J^Fs’u^davnitTt for his home k”“™ Players in the great national 1 soldiers of the n8th Battalion caus- 
ent businesslike management. Many at the Arena, when they were ue- mg on Saturday night tor his home , • j _ i_ • i v -- , ., «,« ■, , <
developments will oc^ir before next feted, 7 to 5 by Torontos The game in La Grange, 111,, Pitcher Fred Her- ***** ^as he is also a shrewa ed considerable excitement along
winter but the paid players feel that was a peculiar one,, insomuch that at bert signed a contract with the Tor- - _ ,,, a Linn 1 3XhUt 11 r Qthe new order of things will inure times the hockey was brilliant and at onto International League team. The “P°” “ help Dunn gather a winner , night when they escorted Rev. C. R. 
to their benefit. other times bad. However, in con- acquisition of the big Illinois farmer f°r thls clty. ! Ta<ppert, pastor of a Lutheran church

.trast to the majority of games here is a long stride toward the solution p j; pj * t , i - ,ere.’ from his house to the barracks,
this season in the N.H.A. it was of the pitching problem which has VanaOienS VlHCh me singing patriotic airs, ana cheering
free from rough play, and, therefore, confronted Manager Birbingham. N.H.A. ChampionshÎD i lusti,y alonff the route. The soldiers
enjoyed by the spectators. Not one Herbert was bought by the New , , - called at the rev .gentlemens house women

n nriTO nrinmn play=r was hurt, although Ritchie of York Nationals last fall and turned M°n^=^Maroh “-C^admns won shortly after io 30 o’clock and were know *at a few noses of snnpte
H nr AIS Kr AU Nu the visitors, had a lucky escape. One back after a brief trial It is felt from Wanderers at the Montreal refused admission. They forced an buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as
I , ULHIU IILnUlllU o{ KeatE, ghots hi( him on the back by thoSe who have watched the young ':""at,,?itnJ,h, Lnrv nMietlZL^llv entr»nce ano requested Mr. Tappert mixe(1 in Adler-i-a, often relieve or

1 of the head, bat although temporar- pitcher closelv during the past couple score telling the story of listless play- t put on hts coat and hat and come prevent appendicitis. This mixture
, , „ , - th„ ily stunned he was able to continue, of seasons that he is more capable F wanaercrs and aggressive along wlth them_ These orders werc remQves such sui.prising foul matter
London March 6—Though all the Cameron and Keats were the stars than some of the men now regarded wori,. on the p rt of the Frenc men. rescnted> and the preacher made a that ONE SPOONFUL relieves al- 

clubs were not engaged, there was a of -he game for Torontos. Each scot- as regulars on the Giant twirling f? ® V J strenuous effort to push the men in most ANY CASF. constipation, sour
pretty good bill of soccer football yd three goals, while Torontos’ other corps for 1916. On Saturday after- vanaaiens nave tnree games yet to khaki out o{ the house The soldiers 1 stomach OT The INSTANT, easy
vesterdav In the London group tally went to Corbett Dennenny. noon Herbert was treated to the Wto finish out Ito then pulled him out of the house j action of Adler-i-ka is surpris... g M.
Crystal Palace made the record score Cameron, whose play for some time thrills accompanying a trip in an ice- g championship so they wlth°ut his hat and overcoat, and the ; h. Robertson, Limited.

Lnals avainst Reading The has been away below form, played boat on the bay in a gale. It 1L. "t,,S nTPL’tk n.t? procession proceeded to King street. .. ............ .......
' dav’s results were: his most brilliant game of the sea- Manager Birmingham went to his , ? * and from there to the barracks. Here j YOUR CHANCE.

^ Tar L- I son. His shooting was dangerous, so home in Elmira, N.Y., Sunday morn- P tbc officers interferred and the men. The West is Calling.
London Com . much so that the veteran Paddy Mor- ing well pleased with the progress or o _ _ were dispersed. Captains Fraser and j Homeseekers excursions to West-

Woolwich Arsenal o, Tottenham 3. n £n tbc Quebec goal took no chan- the club to date. He will return to Han y >\ atSOll SC016S Routley accompanied Rev. Mr. Tap- ern Canada at low fares via Canadian
Queen’s Park 1, Clapton , ces and ducked a number of them For Toronto again before the Leafs go : Six of Seyen pert bayck tQ his home Pacificeîch TuLlday M^rch 7th to
WcsT^rnT BtcmfordX ' Sonatd we^the bes^ Me- int° trfcnmg I» April 3rd. _ g Toronto> March 6- St Andrew’s SAID HE DEFIED THE AU- | October 31st inclusive. Particulars
Croydon 3,' Watford o. D°nald . j.. --------------- Collins and Maisel College had to hustle all the way to j THORITIES. from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or

Fulham 0, Chelsea 1. O B.A. Senior Honors tn Hein Baltimore win 4heir FnUr L=aFe,£lx- The affair was a surprise to the Yf-Dlstnct Pasaenger
Luton o, Millwall 2. ffi mmiUnn riimhPl’S 1 ™“? U C T y %re 7,°™ Trm!ty ACollege School ot officers- and was orgJized quietly. Agent. Toronto.

THE LEAGUE. t0 MamiltOn Llimueis Baltimore, Md„ March 6.—Jack Port Hope at the Arena on Saturday Rev. Mr. Tappert, it was understood,
Hamilton, March 6.—On Saturday Dunn has agreed to pay less than one- afternoon, 7 to 4. The local collegians, had been givcn until March 1 to leave

: night the Y. M. C. A. Climbers de- third the amount Terrapin Park cost with the exception of Wallace a’ the city, and the soldiers claimed that
' feated Toronto Playgrounds Basket- the stockholders, but the Diamond rover, presented the same team that hc was defying the authorities. Out- i____
ball team and won the O. B. A. sen- Backs hope to get their money back made such a good showing in the rj. gjde q{ bei bruised {rom falling j _ .
ior thampionship. A week ago the in damages in the suit which will be H A. junior senes, but the visitors down tbe 8teps in front of his house CrOOk 8 CotfOO Root COdpOUDd.
teams played in a tie score in Toron- immediately entered against organ- made them play their best to win. ReV- Tappert was not seriously injur-

■ m âHtr tottttday^ game' here'wai to ized baseball. Harry Watson, captain of the locals, ed-
break the fie and Hamilton notched Included among the board of di- scored six of his team s seven goals ; pev
56 baskets against the visitor’s 32. rectors and stockholders of Dunn’s

club is Eddie Collins, star second- 
sacker of the Chicago White Sox,

Against M.A.A.A. Wants C A S T O R I A

Toronto, March 6.—Trustee Cecil ™
M. Hart of Montreal, one of the two 
managers of the Art Ross Cup, one 
of those independent hockey trophies :

! which represent nothing and which is 
j not sanctioned by any authoritative 
! body, has resigned that post. The 

given is the curious one that 
the other trustee ignored the condi
tions of thei cup competition, and al- : 
lowed the Montreal A.A. A. team to ' 
use a player who is not eligible. The ! 

j other trustee is Eddie St. Pere, the 
well known lacrosse official. The 
player objected to had played on the j 

i Stars team for the cup a few weeks 
ago against the St. Nicholas Club of 
New York. Rule No .7 of the regula- 

! tions signed by the trustees says:
“No player shall be permitted to 

j play for either a challenging or de- 
fending club if he has, during the I 
same season, played for another team j 
in a Cup match.”

However the M.A.A.A. wanted to ! 
play him against Lachine for the cup 
and that cancels all rules around 
Montreal. They even threatened to 
withdraw their challenge if the trus
tees insisted on adhering to the regu
lations. Mr Hart was willing to have 
catastrophe occur ratneg than jump 
through the hoop at the bidding of 
the M. A. A. A. It was too much, 
though, for Mr. St. Pere to contem
plate, and he said “Go to it.”

The judgment of the court of com
mon opinion is that the wrong trus
tee resigned.

t

Tappert and his family will takf 
I their departure.

Contrary to expectations, Suntia*. A 
evening’s service in his church w£l ' 
conducted entirely in German, witt\ 
the sole exception of one solo. Judg
ing from his very expressive gestures 
Rev. Mr Tappert delivered an im
passioned sermon. The soldiers who 
attended the service gave no outward 
expressions of their disappointment.

ten

i Force Lutheran Pastor to 
Go With Them to the 

Barracks.
■

Refuse to Abide 
by League Ruling

Owen Sound, March 6—At a meet
ing of the executive of the Owen 
Sound Greys Saturday night it was 
decided not to meet the Hamilton 
Rowing Club juniors at Stratford 
Monday night. The stand taken was 
that the Rowing Club had defaulted 
to the Greys when they left the ice 
at Owen Sound last Monday night, 
and, according to information here, 
did'not enter a protest in the slated 
time and are, therefore, according to 
Northern League rulings, debarred 
from further competition.

The Hamilton team were off the

MORE MEN THAN WOMEN
HAVE APPENDICITIS.

Surgeons staite men are -«.ightly 
more subject to appendicitis than 

Brantford people shouldBY TEN TO ONE G.

ice in Owen Sound for almost three- 
quarters of an hour, and when the 
game was resumed it was clearly un- , 
derstood it was being finished as an | 
exhibition game. It is the opinion 
here that the Hamilton club having 
left the ice are, therefore, out of the 
running and that the Greys are 
qualified to meet the London Ontar- 

in the finals.

.

10 s

NEW PRO LEAGUE There have been no cases in Macon, 
Ga., police court since the town went 
dry six months ago.

Midland Section.
Bradford 4, Barnsley 1. 
Huddersfield 1, Bradford City 2. 
Rochdale o, Leeds City 1. 
Rotherham 3, Grimsby 2.
Notts County o, Leicester Fosse o 
Chesterfield 3, Stoke o.
Hull 5, Sheffield United 2. 
Sheffield Wed. 2, Lincoln 2.
Notts Forest 3, Derby County o.

Lancashire Section.
Burnley 3, Bolton Wand. 1.
Bury 1 Blackpool 2.
Preston N. E. 4. Southport 1. 
Liverpool 4, Oldham 1. 
Manchester United 0, Everton 2. 
Stockport 2, Manchester City o. 

Scottish.
Kilmarnock o, Celtic 3.
Rangers 3. Airdneomans 0. 
Queen’s Park o, Third Lanark 0. 
Hearts 1, Partick o.
Clyde 3, Aberdeen 2.
Raith Rovers 2, Morton 1.
Dundee 3. Falkirk 3-,
Motherwell 1, Hibernian 1. 
Dumbarton 2, St. Mirren o.

Rugby Friendly.
South Africans 7, New Zealand o. 

Northern Union.
Harrow 5, Salford S- 
Wigan 34, Runcorn o.
Oldham 2, Dewsbury 2.
Swinton 3, ‘Huddersfield 5.
Hull ii, St. Helen’s n.
Bramley 10. Bradford Northern o. 
Leeds 30, Halifax 3.
Hunslet 37. York 10 
Batley 14, Featherstone 2.
Rochdale o, Brighouseo.
Leigh 3, Broughton-Rangers 2.

HOCKEY record
SATURDAY’S RESULTS

National Association
Toronto 7, Quebec 5.
Canadiens 15, Wanderers 5- 

Exhibition

NOW ONDER WRY
A safe, reliable reçu latino 

medicine. Sold in throe de
grees of strength-—No. 1, $1; 
No.'2. S3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of nrioe. 
Free pamphlet. Atjarf»: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
T030NT3, ONT. (Fwmeriy Wiedi»r.)

‘ Better Basis for Hockey on 
Both Sides of the 

Line.
Tappert, who submitted 

his resignation to his congregation 
: last Wednesday night, deferred his 
leaving the city until after the con- 

■ firmation services were held, which

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'SRules Don’t Count

New York, Mardi 6.—Delegates to 
the meeting of the International Skat
ing Union of America, met here Sat
urday and organized the American j 
national Hockey Association, with 
Roy D. Scho-oiey of Pittsburg as 
President and Julius T. Fitzgerald of 
Chicago as Secretary. It was ex- , 
pla ned that the new association plan
ned to conduct a league along the j 
lines of organized baseball, with j 
teams in New York, Chicago .
Pam, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Detroit 
and Milwaukee, the winner of the 
championship to play the winner ot 
tne Canadian champ.onship for all- 
American honors. A meeting of the 

association will be held in Pitts
burg on March 17.

The formation of an sssociation to ^ 
. onduct professional hockey on mi 
organized business basis instead ot 
the haphazard methods under which ; 
it has been carried on in Pittsburg, 
Cleveland, Boston and other Ameri
can cities was indicated some _ time 
ago The new league was originally 
intended to be international in scope, 
and its composition will not be de
finitely decided for some time. Th 
professional game has no great 
strength in the Eastern States as yet. 
though it is very popular at some 

and northwestern points. Th- 
preliminary work of securing; suitable 
rinks has been under way this winter, 
and the decision of New York, as was 
announced in January, to Provide 
home and backing for a tea™’ 
the new league a prMbcalcertaiy. 
The element endeavoring to contrne 
the membership of the new leagueto 
cities of the States is not in «Htiony 
with the chief support of the eastern 
end New York has no idea of entér
iner a league that includes St. Paul, 

! compact international 
but favors to and Montreal as
^UltcJaffian° members Manager
1 inran nf the Toronto Arena has al- Soiman of tne ^ al,Q ■
—LlS " ,Sch . mi-el. *«b>

TTZL •
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reason ❖ il
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m
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WRI6LEY5a

5Hamilton R.C. 8, Creighton 3- 
xCreighton 7, Hamilton R.C. 5.
xPiayed Friday. Reinstating Players

N H. A. STANDING Who Join the Colors
^ 7^ 8q °6o ‘ Toronto March 6.—Several new

« ka 68 rules which have been drafted by the
Ottawa........................ 11 ° * , directors of the Toronto and District
Wanderers.............10 12 “5 7 Football Association will be submit-
* Quebec..................9 10 5 ted to the delegates from the various
xTorontos...................7 T3__ 80 89 clubs for consideration at the month-

xPlayed one tie game. *Played two ly meeting
tie games.

r
Teams 

xCanadiens............!3

1

Both are Right!Any player who is under susipen 
GAMES MONDAY. sion by the D. F. A. and has joined

n H A lunior sudden death game th« army must, according to rule,
. ?’ , t, i; ’ TTn:_n Tacks vs send in an application for reinsitate- 

semi-final-Berlm Union Jacks vs. ^ ^ thc^F A Secretary be.
C°x1Tlln°d î Za i^ London £ore he will be eligible to play in or-

Northern ^ ganized football. The rules of the
Overseas at Woodstock; Wiarton at D p A gtate ^3,- appllcations for
Mildmay. ___reinstatement can only be consider-
CAPT. SUTHERLAND ENLIST- ^ at annual meeting, but, as : 

ING IN 146th BATT. President Campbell says, the D. F. A.
Kingston, March 6.-Captain James is broadminded enough to «tret* a ; 

T. Sutherland, President of tbe O.H. P°>nt under exceptional emeum- 

A. and of the Canadian Amateur Hoc
key Association, who is Quartermas
ter of the 146th Battalion, is active tQ consjder -wholesale, reinstatements, 
in the formation of a sportsman s -pbis specjai privilege is only being 
platoon in that unit conceded to those who have joined

Captain Sutherland will adopt the tbe colors. No others can be oon- 1 
methods in vogue by the 180th sports- sjdered till the annual meeting.

- men’s platoon in Toronto, and hopes

As your daily companion WRIGLEY’S will quench yo 
mouth and thrdat moist and refreshed, quiche

It lasts long, costs little and means much to 
comfort and happiness. Ghoose your flavor.

gl’jlff.'lSfc» NyipgÆvàftL fer free cepy of “Wrigley’a Mother Goose” book.

thirst, keep your 
n your appetite and aid digestion.Special

Extra
Btild ALE a your

INot a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 

absolutely pure.

||m.
MS

It must not be taken for granted 
that the D. F. A. Council are going m Wm. Wrigley Jr. 

Co., Ltd., Wrigley 
Bldg., Toronto

me tm1k1

1 Kept right É
C-30^

mAt the recent D. F. A. annual 
to recruit the platoon quickly and meeting the ■ suspension for life of 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 easily from the numerous Kingston several Toronto players by the T.
BRANT* sPorting organizations. Many of the and D. F. A.R was confirmed. These I 
OK/tlN 1 - , bcst 0( tbe athletes of the Limestone. men were not suspended for being | 
____ City have already enlisted, and two ! professionals. They had been rein- |

MADE IN
CANADA

Sealed tightm1COLBORNE ST., 
FORD, ________
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again and crossed the sidewalk. 
Williams, (he billposter, roused him- yurying his deer bend trophy, also 
self and wiped the blood that ran into dusty and travel marked, the day 
his eyes from a deep cut in his fore- clerki loitering at the doorway, smiled 
head, held a handkerchief to the ach- at llle eccentric looking figure before 
ins wound and limped off into the him
niabt but still holding fast to the dut - llilve been lost in the wilderness 
mond from the sky. and suffered nnlold hardships for a

Marmaduke Smythe also fled from l01.tIlight." stammered Smy t he. Could 
fallen tree and the dead j #ecure a 10om and bawth.'

• Bure!" said the matter of fact hotel 
have two rooms and

him i"rast THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY SUTHERLAND’SThe Virtue ol the Natural Leaf

■is perfectly preserved in the sealed>U, PA, BUY I FEAR" 
THER—Wu SEE,

nES is VERY 
»HO HE Rooms

,I! -THE--SALADfl $10,000For 1,000 
Words or Less Wall Paperthe burning

man beneath it and ran, forgetting his 
own fears and misery at the haunting 
memory of this phantom of the night 
The moon came from behind a cloud 
and dimly revealed the gray root and 
dull white walls of the ranch house by 
the bee yard. Toward it Smythe ran 
wildly, and. reaching its door, he ham
mered’ furiously with both lists aud, 
forgetting the stolid composure of a 
lifetime, screamed loudly he knew not

i
••You can

bawths if you pay for them."
Marmaduke Smythe took off his bat, 

pressed it in a reverential manner tu 
bis breast, gazed at ibe sign at l be 
doorway of the hotel and cried fervent
ly "God save the king!

Then a dizziness overcame him, hie 
eves closed, and be swooned back stiff 

bis heels. Hogan, tbe bead por- 
with his haad truck.

clerk
twoowf! For an Idea For a Sequel to

B104

Season is Here Once More“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY"

X packet. Young tender leaves only, 
with utmost care and with

used

1o !grown
flavour as the prime object, 

produce the famous Salac Have your rooms papered now £fo« ^^TpaperTtwl 

weather arrives, then you J ■ nd designs are beautiful,
year will surprise you. fines of merchan-

and, strange to say, lues in wall Papers are better than
dise advanced in price, thie l• but the manufacturers have

future. Come in and lookover a few of ^“Vedroom', Hall, 
S^g/rytïDenlapers, varnished tiles for kitchens and bath- 

rooms. ______ _______ -

ly on
ter, passing by
deftly followed the quick gesture til 

the door innarergm theBeC«  ̂^

fell stiffly back, still boldiug. however 
I to the deer head with a strong, tena 

i clous grip.

I smythe, out of the wilderness at last 
I delivered safely to a room and "bawth, 
1 while the day clerk signed the registei 

-•Lord Saveus, London, Eng

to what.
The rancher, roused, came flown toThe American Film Manufac

turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel in Chapters.

;ra
(li7/ HUFFI

l« HBRTHCUFFE H VERDW summons

W
!

6 o ' S3T:t iThis contest is open to any men, 
women or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly.,with ‘he film 
Company or the newspapers publish- 
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify a* * 

contestant
You are advised to see the continued 

photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown-to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants mast con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 words or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.

MarmaduktLawyerwas

K L SUTHERLANDfor him as 
land.”French General and His Staff Perfectly Cool and Undis

turbed by the Attack—German Soldiers’ Small Phy- 
sique—Two Enemy Corps Entirely Used Up.

k place Sunday morning. A large 
pber of soldiers were present, and 
I National Anthem concluded the
vice.
rhe officers of the battalion pro- 
e to investigate the affair, but in 
meantime it is expected Rev Mr. 

ppert and his family will take 
Ir departure.
lontrary to expectations, Sunday ^ 
ping’s service in his church wtN, ' 
[ducted entirely in German, wit?»

sole exception of one solo. Judg- 
| from his very expressive gestures 
p. Mr Tappert delivered an im- 
sioned sermon. The soldiers who 
ended the service gave no outward 
tressions of their disappointment.

in Los Angeles EstbeiMeanwhile
resolutely stayed on, determined to set 
Arthur, despite the efforts she kned 
were being made by those who sur
rounded the injured man to prevent it 

II | She did not trust to Vivian s promist 
!| | that she should see Arthur when hi 

I was conscious or recovered. Day bj 
day she called at the Powell mansion 

! as Arthur's beautiful residence wat 
, and day by day sbe received 
from the impassive faced man

4

i
l union March 6.—The Times has, the huge quantity of all kinds of 
L d? : tnecial despatch from supply waggons, and second, the ter- 

/,eCTNru-hc' ffe who aas been at, ritic thunder of the cannonade, far 
,?Lord Northi Tf- w o s surpassing anything I heard in other

\ VeAt!n elvma a general description battles. 1 looked across the city 
A.ftei gibhg .8 Mor-bcliffe said: which the enemy was making a sec- 

°£--I inched atLthe simple headquar- ond Y pres, towards Douaumont, tha N0PSIS 0F PRECEDING CHAP-
with General Petain, who drank , gunless fort so magnified by the Get- TERS.

tea with his brief meal. He discus mans, whose capture the T I A f d ha3 eXi8ted between Colonel Ai-

S SobS Siug” built. "A BEAUTIFUL BATTLE." &„& «,. “SCTS !

He spoke with great interest of the „The day was fine, and, despite the |”J^ceatar,'do^ in England may come to 
Canadians and Australians and the horrible c3rnage and the character of ^na,^e,.iC3„. when a daughter .s bo .. 
growth of the British army. Both he th ground, forces me to describe tlie colonel and the ““tber dwa Uj 
and his staff are remarkable by the a beautiful battle. Despite the colonel buys a gypsy hoy and sub
complete lack of excitement 1 cannonade the birds w«e singing and l !T,; Three years

"After another gathering of officers Red Cross ambulances and moto-r having had noipart m this ua s alld
the talk touched on the question ^ * s wouM go through ptetur- »e B«
whether the British should attack eS!|Ue roads. We counted twenty com teave h "oWain^ possession of the dt»- 
now to relieve the Verdun pressure. vQys of one hundred waggons each E-»» (|Qm the sky, and a document wab 
The opinion was mostly adverse, but on one road alone, ft is not only tlle Stanley secret. Years iatei '•
the French evidently feel that our Germans who know how to utilize gypsy queen, returns to Virgn^ 
army has reached the point of being autQ tranSpcrt." _________ . IT a DadoDtiE«hJ Arthur Stanley, son
able to bear Britain's M*art»*e , ----------—— otH^rfaUs^nlove with Esther, and so j < fS
future ot>erat!cns% trench o ataIIIAII nfilil «Toes * is companion and cousin. Blau < -
a «rree that Verdun s value is chiefly i 1H QTfgftll A 011 IJnlm st&nlev rightful male heir of Stanley. In Igsrasasaas*
moral and that they arc confident the [U V V ft H Hülll ,he diamond Blair causes the 1
line would hold if the fortress fell- Q| UITtnUI I I HIM, death of the H

PUNY GERMAN SOLDIERS ! llinlfirOTinM I ^Anhur*!Stanlev eludes his pursuers and 1

"But if the neutrals cculd see the piQ |Mf||[ L\ 1 II Iftl joins Hagar, who reveata tns identityand ||
bfto, InUluLüllUlv Th.waa.n

|M riur MINIITR ;'s isr»s:ï”-

a fair fight; it would end the war in l|\l HUr |VI!I 111 I LU ftSs^he diamond, and to avoid detection Ills
a month,” said a French Captain as ||1 | 11 L IIIIMU I LU ^a maiv box. Arthur leaves ,auap.
we passed a group of wretched, puny _____________ _ Richmond and goes to the west. The dia a tramp than- a prim mau

: -ners Germany must be neai : mond passes into a mail bag. P'- ked up ba|f hysterical EugllShman
the end of her tether when five-foot- ..ReaUy does put bad stomachs to by Quabba organ grinder «ua g broken story of a dead man lying
four, narrow-chested youths are mem- order_..really does” »v«comqm^ ^ier^oSUnleyhaU r „ beneath a burning tree, and then as
hers of Fe elite corps Lke the 3rd g<stion, dyspepsia, gas, heartbar^ax^ Lstber re star, ^y q{ Richm0nd thougb lie would put the horrid occur-
or 5th Berlin Army Corps. sourness in five numrtes—that- J wl'0 i8 hired by Hagar. produces finger behiud him. the strange messen-

■It is kno n that.the Germaus to_ that_makes Papes r I prints convicting Blair. J^gar propose* ca e ^ And yet fov
(ended an V .ck later, but premature stomach regulator in j P)ence to Mrs. Stanley.as «he r»ice «* 6« tutneaane

m&mm WÈÊsmmmmmrn^mïà
So far the mermans have been effec- ^ bflc and indigestible waste, re- gtal]ley learning Arthur is a fugitiv^ he |bat was whether days or weeks o
lively checked, with losses hard to e* “ » " moment “Pape’s Dtapep- ae(.ks Blair Instead T0f''',nJ'v‘a";„ kér mouths. Marmaduke Smythe could not
aggerate. while the French losses arc member*» withth= stem- «tealsthed^moud later marrymgjter m ^
really trifling. In interrogating scores ! sm o distress vanishes. It s a„d '«av"*Jriimg ,he diamond, which was all „ horrid nightmare,* be
of prisoners belonging to every corps , a^h 1£stonishing_almoSt ma-,clous, robbed. drops in the desert. afterward would say. "America is all

sssLXnsrs ^,-*vs,sasïa«vss;r'»«x:si -”"5™ sss“Ted up- d&5$:»>fr.s.ssraBwstanst 5 riL" ». ->«

were entirely used up, the 7th Reserve It\Sworth its weight in gold K men g* treatment and Esther .s in t^- Bad „f the earls of
to”,ors nS i -s ""LTd0 c"'4Sâ" Tt s«w4sr«S5rs «««•.,»* »

ES L », «agacs; - SS Should w '-JK'SS -SÀSSV'.S'SS... r -;tsss.*««7JrAis:&=—- —»-SÏÏ» 55&?t “ ""■d- ■STL

one-third of the forces engaged or stoma _______ gar and Esther. 1-uke Lovell buy s the
, 1™ndretdoousUSand °f HOMESEEKErTeXCURSIONS the gem sink-

■SK Sti S5t-, ». HOM?0s“\„d.« w~t - xSiïSS *” " " "

damaged the German plans. Me vet ,-rursions to West- Es’ther and Quabba. also Blair, go to
did the wounded suffer so terribly. Homeseekers via Canadian the California mines to seek Arthur
^lookouts t^nghtoh 0̂ertheWhv- ^ciSet* TuTsday, March^h* Smyiim is

mg amongst the German masses =ov- ( October aist^ncUiMve^..^^ QJ el^^to „Xe3 h to’Es.tm.'

thant8XU'aS frozen s'tiff by the ^ toward. District Passenger ^ to A«hurX toaiMnk. Luk^go 

icy wind. As 1 approached^** Agent, Toronto. Esther there.
battle two things Struck me, bust, ________ _____________ ___——===== Esther and Quabba escape while Bta*

----- and Luke battle. Blair in the meant me
joined Vivian in Les Angeles. Du

rand. “king of diamonds." a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon near the mint, 
in hope that- he can learn the whereabouts 

There he meets Luke

iliiaaaaaaaaiiiiF"— ---———-——■
g "MADE IN KANDYLAND''

i known,

servant that Mr. Powell could see n(fers

i CHOCOLATES
1 ■ sars -.arsrs -

cure your’ cough................................................ ...

•“"srssrss sa“BOSTON CHIPS” will make yon(forget yetur troubles. When

you feel gloomy nip some ol our chips..............
mitwPORT CARAMELS—Our original composition and NET,m?atiTd bya”eat many, tat .re not equals for 

eating qualities and delictousness of flavor.30c and 40c 
TOFFIES—We make the largest and_ best assortment o d 

licious Toffies and counter goods m the city.
noticed when you buy candy at m°st °^,th= 

FLAT INSIPID TASTELESSNESS 
’often hear from customers. But 

CERTAIN SOMETHING in

one.
Then one day she was coldly tolo 

Powell bad been taken earl} 
sanitarium and tha' 

critical, so far as 
wer<

sV 1 that Mr.
| that morning to a
I his condition was

the results of his mental-injuries
concerned, but *at physically he hao 

■ improved, 
il This statement 

far that it was 
and Vivian to

II from the city.

L 5
RE MEN THAN WOMEN

HAVE APPENDICITIS.

burgeons stivtc men are -i.ightly 
re subject to appendicitis than 

Brant ford people should 
h ,v that a few tvoscs of simple 
Ik thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as 
Led in Adler i-n, often relieve or 
[vent appendicitis. This r : .ture 
noves such sm prising foul matter 
t ONE SPOONFl E relieves al
ls t ANY CASE constipation, soatr 
in ach or o-as. The INST AN A, easy 
ion of \filer i-ka is surprising M. 
I kohertson, 1 -imil ed.

7 ;■ 1 true only In s( j 
the desire of Durand 

have Arthur removed 
But, weak willed as 

under the drug addiction, Ar 
stubborn and set against 

He hardly dared 
of Esther or ask

was

i
men.

IS ■W& ■
Mhe was 

thur was 
leaving Los Angeles.

name
;1

OURI
. . name.

:iHM
YOUR CHANCE. 

The West is Calling. 5 Have y oh ever 
_ other stores there is a
■ about them? That is what we
■ [he DELICIOUSNESS ofC*e candy made by

Went Over and the Man 
Was Flung Out.lomeseekers excursions to West- 

Canada at low fares via Canadian 
:itic, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
:ober 31st inclusive. Particulars 
ti any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 

B Howard, District Passenger 
ent, Toronto.

frightened wife, bolding high a 
Fraved and tattered, more like 

of tbfe law, 
told TREMAINE

The Candy Man ~ - 50 Market Street
>
|

pier? have been no cases in Macon, 
L police court since the town went 

six months ago.
m

Ef

sk’s Cotioa Root Compound.
(tfc* reliable repnlatina 
ine. Sold in throe de* 

ength—No. 1. SI ; 
No. 8, S3 pftr box.

A S
medicine. 

oes of stre
..... -2. S3: ..........  — .- --------
Sold by ull druLPifits, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of prico. 

^ p Free pamphlet. Address:
S THE COOK MEDICINE CO.,

Cf TC20NT0, ONT. (Fereeriy W.idtsr.)

[ «

PUSH BRANRORD-MADE GOODSs'
Sy

\K

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made « Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbor* 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Bmld Up 

Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-

:xl

Brantford.
*sétag:

1/
YOUR DEALER CAN SUFFL1 

YOU WITH
Blue I-«Ire Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited

Crowa Brand Corn Syr|uî|« ?

Bensons Prepared Cornwqrst of ■ Marmaduke 
Smytbe's hardships In darkest Ameri- CANADA STARCH CO BrantfordHead Officeover one

XThe Conspiracy Was Revolting to 
Blair. SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

1 HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER MB DEPT

questions concerning her, for since his 
and mental weakness had 

augmented by tbe drugs which 
he thought, in secret, the

physical
been
be used, as 
whole effort of Durand. De \ aux. \ iv- 
iau and even Blair had been to con
vince him that bis recollections of hav
ing seen Esther were but the mani
festations of periodic insanity, caused 
by his injuries.

Aud so the
achieved their dreadful purpose.

their concentrated suggestion 
of drugs Arthur had be

come convinced that his obsession re
garding Esther was a manifestation 
of madness, and he grew terrified at 

thought of it and endeavored to 
keep Esther from his miud.

-How is Arthur?" asked Blair upon 
of the few occasions they were 

“1 mean, bow is he really." 
Blair added, "for 1 don't believe a 
word that cursed Durand says in his 
smug fake doctor phraseology." 

“Arthur grow* stronger bodily ev- 
“but bis dope 

mental weakling.

»
Jj

'

1

11

i i -----atr£-^-1-

\
( Vi

’ > IF; soul stranglers badof the diamond.
Lovell. Esther and Arthur appear 
scene. The diamond is !osl in 
y.-.iher saves Arthur, who je injured, and 
he uoes to Los Angeles in care of the phy- 

r- sician-crook. Durand. Esther follows am. 
is refused admittance to see him. In the 

Smythe has ltid the dianiond m 
It is later found by two bill posi- 

whom murders the other for 
Arthur is "doped" by Du- 

Blait.

V- : Be-i;
a melee

•“ms
! mtween

and tbe use

% &

I wwmm,m

mea ntrme

ers, one of 
the «iiamônd.
rand De Vaux and Vivian, although 
who has taken charge of Arthurs busi
ness affairs, protests.

them smx tha
Ê z- “s-ISS'Sfil

t consc-juvno s. 'l«u '-an stop t. i i.d,tning Cough Cure. «
W World-famous Hritish «fore sL than % F Zd man and ever jaugiing

■■il I lu re is nol'tiing m in. tin me 1 i.'htmne " cough cure. W. fu ui* breast the crystal and
if Vcno’s. That is why U is called a l-r f- ^ % metal trumpery that cost his com
;i Î . ii t’h„ C,.c,nd Prix and Gold Medal, Intern » I ni„p s Hfe: A cold sweat was <>u the over Bv dawn he reached a
I! Awarded - , Fxhi&Gon, Paris, 1910. 1 f,„eheud of Williams, the billposter. ^ iancb aQ'd enc0untered a be-
II Health t.xh . .. ■ , ,uUr cough remedy m the 1 as «c saw these things and felt these whiskeved iaimer driving to tbe near-
;! Veno's Lightning ( nuçlt < urer ^ a tcul cure. qokk. ^o^h 1 lllillgs alld ever brutally lashed tbe J* Smythe and bis precious
, . Win . R< -'ti c • , ov dangerous drt.B. bctau. ■ vvl.e,(.liefl horse over the rough aud i . , twentv miles in mure
|( S^Jlcr’ adtdts; bcnuse a Venos M stony mountain road in the rifling , s comfort and arrived, dusty, tat-
1! ,’ t:.g,m.:oc it tit" price v.-erc dollar, tusitr.d oi venta. m (]l|r|(1leSS, , tered and torn, at a fair sized city. At
\\ " ‘ ' in the treatment o) , Brca,hiBg 1 tW he did this just as the front I straggllng outskirts he plucked un

Whooping Cough #; wheels struck a stump or boulder. 1 coul.agc again aud then when they 
Blood Spitting #■?." rickety wheel crashed, tbe wagon went j up a busiuess street the sign
Asthma Æyv.' over, and the man was flung out bead . <>orge Hotel" above a
Xld f»v ürtimid» ÆX0. first on the,road. With the collapse of wha=midd,e class hostelry to have so 

prier, from the mU J$0.* the wheel the flickering lantern jolted ! staudmg a name made Smythe
ad-, J*. McCaii QUt and riie glass broke and tinkled m », (he ol(] rancher hastily by the

sv-.-:';-'"-VV'’u: the road as the wagon toppled over. _ 
and the frenzied horse, relieved of his 

4 ai -*—• dragging burden, sprang with a flashW HTM ! ^ of renewed strength and galloped off
I : uutil, entangled In the sundered bar-

n̂ess, it tripped and fell heavily and 
—:ë Manna ,av heaving and helpless on tile moon

dWn MM ' M m WM MT mm road.
Then, cursing the deed he had done 

m y 'aiM(F m ü BH and ,he trumpet7_ he had done It for,

avm s one
alone.

CHAPTER XLI. <P
;;

The Working of the Conspiracy.
V Elt before him in 1 be dark 

the contorted face of it
*

r

jJCOÜ/^WudÂjf

ery day." said Vivian, 
takiug makes him a 
Ho whiues continually, and sometimes 
he cries like a little child. This is 
when he thinks of Esther. ’

Blair was there was some
thing in his blood that made such a 
slow working, soul wrecking conspir
acy revolting to him. He sprang from 

his face working convulsively

A marvel of blending. 
The one Whiskey that is 
always admirable and 

always delicious.

Could See No One, She 
Was Told.

Mr. Powell
I??. *Jt/K>U*±PX‘r IÉ 
r*L. OtAsûon eioriAtto.
L TO «K fAft KltiO tOWAPOV»

Bad as

gkeep your 
id digestion.

! whole world.

Ills seat.
6

•«1*11 |)jjre no more of tills, he cried. 
“Whether Arthur Stanley is the actual 

the Stanley earldom in Eng-

k

E \\ 30■AY Coughs and Colts 
■i\\ Bronchial Troatt.es 
L'.\\ Nosai Catarrh 
V'VXX Hoarseness

PtOPtMo» .-The I n,u Co. Ltd.. Manchor. Ena-

! courage 
drove up aE cents.\m Pries heir to .

land and the diamond from Ihe sky. ol 
whether he is a gypsy changeling, as 
Iluke Lovell hints. 1 do not care. I 
have hated him since boyhood, and l 
hate him now! He stands in my way. 

always fought fair.
his manhood out of him

11 ' 
m

some-■ J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
brantUord, ont.tgn 1ü This whywill stop here I will alight. General Agents for Canada.“If you 

thank von." he said.
Tbe farmer stopped his horse at the 

curb. Smythe paid him and thanked

lint he
of dragging .
with drugs is not mine.H X
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ONTARIO BUDGET 
DUE ON WEDNESDAY

Business Cards
brant theatreClassified Advertising

r> A ''Tire . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
IxA. A • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions. 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

word each insertion. Minimum ad,

strictly cash with the order. For information on

C, STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures. Toronto, March 6,-Having in re-
Automatic Phone a c cord time disposed of the preliminary

Store and Residence, 389 debate of the session, that following
, _ die Speech from 'the Throne, the

UOR General Carting and Baggage Legislature will this week settle down 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. tQ business. The absence of any bills 

657. Office, 48% Dalhousie Sti Resi- or ^her business on the order paper 
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MAi«- wjjj make to-day’s sitting a brief

a-apro-lb Qnc, but on Tuesday Hon. T. W. Mc- 
Garry will probably bring down the 
budget, and the balance of the week 
will be taken up with the budget de
bate.

The Provincial Treasurer will on 
Tuesday lay before the House the pub
lic accounts and the supplementary 
estimates for 1915 as a prelude to his 
speech. What the accounts will show 
on the year’s administration has been 
closely guarded, but there is ground 
for believing that Hon. Mr. McGarry 
will not have to report a deficit this 
year. The budget that the Treasurer 
laid before the House a year ago cov
ered only three months of war, but 
this year’s financial statement will 
show the results of a full year of care
ful economy in all directions. Against 
this there has been some reduction in 

_ a a r has re- revenue from a few sources, but on«23ïïSSArss.ïl.8, <■*— -
to sell by public auct‘on°"*' pre™3 The temperance question will hard- 
îses, Lot t5> Co". 10, Burford, 2 taken Up in the House this week,
miles west of Harley Station better > £ arrival in force 0f the
known tfs the “Canne» Farm, on signat|rics tQ thc petitions of the 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8th, 1916, Committee of One Hundred will give 
commencing at 12 o’clock sharp the the members a good dose of it. The 
following: government’s proposals will hardly be

Horses—Bay mare, 9 years old, in bill form in time to allow con- 
weight 1,150 lbs., good in all harness, sidération before next week. Upon 
extra good driver, sired by Dick Fur- the important points the Ministers 
gerson dam by Royal George; sorrel know clearly what they want, but -n 
gelding 9 years old, weight 1,200 lbs., such legislation there must necessar- 
good in all harness, anyone can drive ily be a large amount of detail to be 
him: pair good Shire colts, rising 3 carefully gone oyer. Even the accept- 
years old broke single and double. ance of the Manitoba Act as the basis 

Cattle—^8 good high grade Hos-jof the new legislation does not make 
stein cows, all will freshen before day the task of drafting the bill a light 
of sale- farrow cow; two year old one. The Manitoba Act was drafted 
heifer, supposed to be in calf; 6 year- 16 years ago, and in many respects it 
ling heifers; bull calf, rising 1 year is open to improvement, particularly 
old (Holstein) ; good coUie dog. in the clauses making for straight en- 

PiKS_3 shoats; brood sow, suppos- forcement. In this respect it is con
ed to farrow about March 10th. sidered likely that the government

Poultry—About 65 hens; 4 geese; will strengthen the legislation by m- 
4 turkeys. corporating some of the excellent ma-

Implements—Grain drill; Deering chinery that has done so much to- 
mower M.-H. binder, M.-H. 3 horse : ward making local option a success, 
cultivator, Frost & Wood disc and i The government, it is said, fully re- 
roller, set harrows; hay rake; No. 21 j cognizes the fact that if prohibition 
walking plow; sçuffler; potato hiller; in Ontario, once passed, is to avoio 

* garden drill; lumber wagon; Bain box failure, due care must be taken now 
and rack; bobsleigh; cutter; top to see that the provisions of the legis- 
buggy; light democrat; heavy demo- lation bar the way ta the fullest ex- 
crat; stone boat; hog shoot; hog tent against all illegal traffic in 
crate; wheelbarrow; set of new Ren- liquor, either by "blind piggers” or 
frew platform scales, 2,000 lbs; two by the abuse of the. sections permit- 
milk cans, 30 gaL and 20 gaL; Mag- ting sale for scientific, mechanical or 
net cream separator, nearly new, ca- medicinal use. 
pacity 500 lbs.; grass seeder; lawn 
mower; set double harness; » sets of 
single harness; - tobe; 2 blankets; 
forks; shovels; ; logging chains; 
about 75 sap buckets; sap pan; cross
cut saw and numerous other articles.

Household Effects—Bedroom suite; 
bedstead; organ;
table; Souvenir range; Queen heater; 
coal heater; chum; washing machine; 
dishes; jars; kettles and a host of 
other articles too numerous to men
tion. ...... '

Hay, Grain, Etc.—About 14 tons of 
hay; about 100 bushels oats; 15 bus.

A fine assortment of Pictures from wheat; 6 bushels buckwheat; about 
25c up. , —, 800 ears seed corn; about 40 bushels

Try our new line of Ganongs unoc- corn jn ear; about 25 bus. potatoes; 
dates, boxed or loose, 50c lb. ... 7 acres of wheat and a number of

All the latest Magazines, English bagS-
Periodicals, etc., always on hand. No reserve, as the proprietor is

Developing, Printing and Enlarg- givjng up farming. »
ing for amateurs. Iry us. Terms—$10.00 and under cash; over

that amount 7 .months credit will be 
allowed on furnishing approved se
curity. 6 per cent, per annum al
lowed off for cash on credit amounts.
Auctioneer’s decision to be final.

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

the home of features
MENLO MOORE PRESENTS

The Live Wires
A Juvenile Musical Comedy, With a Clever Cast of Seven 

Juveniles
Harry Coleman

The 20th Century Ventriloquist, With the Walking Dummy 
SPECIAL

PARAMOUNT FEATURES PRESENT
Maclyn Arbuckle

In “The Reform Candidate"
FIRST EPISODE
Ruth Roland

In “The Red Circle"

Hon. Mr. McGarry Expected 
to Announce Fair 

Surplus.

50c per insertion.
Coming Events—Two cents a 

25 words.
Above rates are 

advertising phone 139.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE -COURIER ” -wi EWSON, Prop.ew-

FEELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone
708—Call in and see us in our new 

store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

Home Work: Osteopathic PhysiciansMale Help Wanted
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gra- iRELIABLE^RSONSwd^be fur-

duate of American School of Os-1 mshed wl^“ P Auto-Knitting 
teopathv, is now at 38 Nelson St. round cmploymen on A to Kn t g 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 ! machine^ Ten dollars per «ee^reatl
p.m. Bell telephone 1380. 'Dhtance to hindrance. Write at once

for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C..257 College 
Street. Toronto

WANTED—20 men to pack ice. Ap- 
ply Brantford Ice Co.________

X> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We
are -showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardware- 
Hardware.

Grand Op House Tuesd a y
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 1VI3.1*011 i lU

mlO

WANTED—At once, carpenters. 
’ ' Apply P. H. Secord &. Sons, Ltd.. 

Nelson St. ml0tf
TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street.

__  Residence, corner Bedford and Wil-
WANTED—First-class paperhang- Ham gts. Office phone 1544, house 
’ * ers and painters. Apply R- G. phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to I- a.m., 

Ballantyne & Son, 5 and 7 King St. 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment
mW ; at house or office.

■ROY WANTED—Good chance to 
D work up in machine shop. The 
Ham & Nott Co., Limited. miu

William A. Brady, Ltd. Presents
Auction Sale The Distinguished Young Actor

/ Albert BrownMonuments Of Farm Stock, Implements, House- 
Hold Effects, Grain, Etc.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1’53 or 1554.

Kand the Entire English Company in—Man to work place on i--------
partly in fruit. ; Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat’ shares 

Brantford.
WANTED__ Several strong boys tar. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose
yy between 14 and 16 years of age to and Throat Specialist. Office, 65

Apply Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
Engine i _ Cleaning and Pressingwork in shell department.

WaterousSuperintendent, 
Works Co. m8

Mr Brown and the entire English company will appear in congenial 
Ton admired them all in “The White Feather,” you will simply take them to 
your heart and hold them there in “Too Many Cooks.” This comedy ran for a 
whole season in New York, and also had a Loudon vogue. Montreal and To
ronto went wild over it last year. It is the funny side of "Ilome Sweet Home,” 
aud will make your ribs tickle your sides with laughter, and then

Prices, *1.50. *1.00, "Sc, 50c, 26c. ""SEATS NOW SELLING

roles.Legal
Female Help W anted

--------------------------------------7~~T 7 I TONES & HEWITT—Barristers
WANTED—Assistant cook. Apply J and Soiicitors. Solicitors for the 
’ ’ Matron, Ontario School for Blind. B k q{ Nova Scota. Money to loan.

f49tf offees: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Mar get Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. s. 
Hewitt. /

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
dyC»“g 

LADIES' WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Good* called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market It.

WANTED—First-class alteration
" hand for suit and coat depart- 

good position and steady em- 
Apply J. M. Young & Co.

ment: a 
ployment 5cSlflcl APOLLO THEATRE l 5c & 10cRREWSTEk & HEYD—Barristers, 

° etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
Rj Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
“c. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Gea. D. Heyd.

WANTED—Apprentices and 
yy provers for millinery department; 
_ good Chance for smart girls; quick 
advancement. Apply Miss \ ickprs, J. 
M. Young & Co.

im-
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

I7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, Sp- 
Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money i 

XV'\ MTwn—Bright voung girl to to loan on improved real estate at cur- ,

pcrience if <uiy, an^ ex* *
Box 23, Courier. 1

f 16 i

“TfeeDiaiBOiHlFimllRSlv”Restaurants

■ROUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
r lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 

Come and have a good fish 
Hours: 11

Shoe RepairingvvtEV.ÏÏ,,we“e,*hMS
Storey, House of Refuge. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features
----------------------- ■—

■RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

; igtaurant.
2:r,’;Y2 Ï ™ s,
Machine Phone 420. tiao16

ANOTHER Ztf? RAID 
ON NORTHEAST CONST

Blind. “ _

BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MApE, MACHINE FIN- 
-*-1 ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing ot all kinds.

W. s. PETTIT

Music kitchen chairs;
Some z Bombs Fall Into the 

Sea—Damage Done Not 
Yet Known.

w*;»"»
Apply Slingsby Mfg- Co- MOtf

A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
A St.—Both phones 721. Piano.

work; wages paid while learning. lin_Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Slingsby Mfg- Co. I Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George

,1 Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
WANTED—Ladies to do plain and Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre- 

* * light sewing at home, whole or parcd for the Toronto Lniversny ex- 
spare time; good Pay,! woiMenA‘aminations.

ing Co.. Montreal.

COLONIAL THEATREwages.

PICTURE SALE
London, March 6—A Zeppelin raid 

took place Sunday night, when two 
hostile airships crossed over the 
northeast coast of England. The offi
cial statement announcing the raid 
gives no information as to the dam- 

done. _ ,
At the time of this report, the 

statement continues, “their move
ments have not been clearly defined. 
Some bombs were dropped' which fell 
into tiie sea near the shore, but in
formation is not yet available as to 
whether any damage was done on 
land. A further communication will 
be issued later.”

“The Broken Coin”
and Other Universal Feature Films

age
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
" and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Kah College, England. Teaches 
voice production art of smging piano- 

Studio: 108 West St.

SEE THE VAUDEVILLEH. E. AYLIFFE
To Let Phone 1561420 Colborne St

---------------------- — forte, ongan
TO LET—House 19 Mt. Pleasant Phone 1662 

St. All conveniences. t14
Frank Castner, 

Clerk.Dental

SPRING ASSIZESFlour and FeedTO RENT—A good market garden, 
about 20 acres, near Mohawk 

Park' can give immediate possession.
^ Mrs. G. L. Acret, 240 Dai- TRY ^ ^ your n^Flou^

' 103 Dalhousie St.

HR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
*** American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

TWENTY XRUPP GUNS 
CAPTURED AT BITIISGood that theWe Notice is hereby given 

Courts of Assize, Nisi, Prius Oyer and 
Terminer and General Gaol Delivery 
for the County of Brant will be held 
at the Court House, Brantford, on 

1 o’clock

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

RENT—Modern steam-heated 
and bath, liard- 

electricity
t27tf ToolsHR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton;
Colborne St. d-mar26-l5

rpo Russians Make Big Haul in 
Occupying Important Ar

menian City.

Elocution and Oratoryflat, six rooms
wood floors throughout, el(
and gas. Enquire Gas Office.
-----  ------------------------ --------------" XT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor; gra-
TO LET—Red brick cottage, Last 1>±. duate of Neff College and of the 
A Ward, gas, electric light, 1 National School of Elocution and
Apply 30 Market St. t6tt ; Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken

I in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention jJK. 
paid to defective speech. Persons i 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first years work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Tuesday, March 21st, at 
p.m., of which all magistrates, coron- 

constables and others are re-
entrance on

ers,
quested to take notice.

JOHN W. WESTBROOK.
< Shérifï County of Brant 

Brantford, March 4th, 1916.
Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

1Chiropractic
Petrograd, March 6.—The follow

ing official communication regarding 
the capture of Bitlis was issued! by 
the War Office:

“Details of the capture of Bltits 
show that cur tnpops attacked th* 
position without firing a shot The 
attack was made at night during a 
snowstorm. About three o’clock m 
the morning a bayonet charge was 
ordered, and the Turks after a des
perate resistance were mstodgea. 
The Turkish artillery position was 
stormed after hand-to-hand fighting, 
as the result of which ti>e defenders, 
who fought with the greatest des
peration, were all killed:

“On the position and in pursuit Of 
the enemy we captured twenty guns 
of the latest Krupp type, all of which 
were in good condition, we also 
captured on the posirioi a huge 
quantity of gun and rifle cartridges, 
and in Bitlis itself a large depot of 
artillery munitions. During the pur
suit numerous Turks were sabred. 
The number of prisoners has in
creased, and includes forty officer».

“We occupied the town of Bijar, in 
Persia, about fifty miles northwest 
of Hamadan, after an engagement.

D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro

Articles For Sale Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie StF0?=,f,'iLA7p°;Mrsr';4i “THE TEA POT INN”to health, call and investigate vmru- 

practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, ^1U5 
Darling St. 
p.m.

Dressmaking SchoolSALE__ One set double bar-
suitable for farm work. 159 "TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.F°_R
Darling St.

Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
Sundays and other hours by ap

pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ness,

To the Ladies of Brantford:
cale_35 horsepower Over- Those who wish to do their own

FOR
HARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
V FRANK CROSS, D. Ç.—Gradu- 
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.ta., 1-30-5 and 
7J0 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
oointmefit Phone Bell 2025________

Fire, Life and Accident H. B. BeckettINSURANCE FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST,
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

v ~kpiOR SALE—Modern pressed 
*- bungalow, large lot, Mohaw' 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. —
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r j;]yf!SS

Ladies’ Suits and Dresses, 
promptly attended to.

Dressmaking IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
■■■and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES ,
A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling

Alexandra School.
Orders Medical

J. E. HESSBeal Estate For Sale ersHR. R. J.TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 44, Norfolk Diamond Drills Phone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.Painting Rheumatism.

Kuril
L’OR SALE—Modern pressed brick
* bungalow, large lot.Mohawk Ave. __ ---------------------

«ÆSSsti a.
CANTJtoDDANDRUFF.,^ ^
. Ev*r? „r two applications of Dan------------------------------------------------------ -
ter one ? be‘d weii into the scalp with Tk D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

___ o oc r,nt bottle *-'• hanging and kalsomining, signs,
a business and offic

HOWIE 8 FEELYTaxi-Cab UMBRELLASA CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.

Homeseekers Excursions C. P .R.
Homeseekers excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 0£ workmanship, Estimates given. 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. ____....

Harold W. WittonFor Prompt Service
-USE—

i Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
PHONE Î30

Recovered and RepairedNext to New Post Office Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best

Always make sure to get the rigv 
first-class job. H-

tions you can {a,u h^r_ and the home St., phone 392 Automobile
eyal shee m liÛ Dalhousie §fe

man if you want a 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell piiuiie 
864. Work called for and delivered.Hon.* Robert Rogers urged the es

tablishment of industrial museums in 
Canada.

Phone 154Z ; 63 St Paul’s Ave
dandruff or any
sc^p will-fteyei itch. v -.. v ^7$
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An empty house is a 
dead loss. Get a tenant 
at small cost. Use a 
Want Ad.
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